
 



 



 



 



DEDICATION

Qj$th a common purpose,
with a mutual aspiration
which for both had been a
dream ofyears,cDr Qondon
and ‘Dr.lOithrow labored long
to create the school which
we love. 9o them, the 6lass
of'25 which has shared the
final triumph of their efforts
and which for fouryears has
been part of the living em¬
bodiment ofthe dream realised,
gratefully dedicates itsjtnnual.



Dr. Randall J. Condon
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Dr. John M. Withrow
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Our School
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| HE Annual of the Class of 1925 greets you. It brings to you many a message from the
school. It will tell you of the seniors, and in picture as well as in story, you will find
depicted the life of Withrow. To be sure, the class room work, which is most important

of all, does not figure much, but all else is here. You will be interested to see how many
activities there are which are just outside our regular work, and yet are so related to it as to be
very important.

You will see our boys and girls in action in game and track, and the camera has caught
many a figure and many a scene not on the scheduled program.

It may seem like a conceit on the part of the Annual to say that you will admire the many
exquisite views of our attractive buildings and grounds; but whether it be in the cold and dreary
winter, in the blithesome spring time, or in the sere and fading autumn, at all times our school
is beautiful—a reflection, we trust, of its inner life.

Edmund D. Lyon.
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A Tribute to Mr. Lyon
N THIS Annual in which the history of our school is told for the first time, it is fitting

that we do honor to its principal, Mr. Edmund D. Lyon. He has been the head of
Withrow High School since its opening in September, 1919. He has fostered its growth

from a modest beginning to its present position as an institution of learning known throughout
the country for high scholarship and aspiring ideals. In a sense these qualities are symbolized
in the stately group of buildings which stands as an open altar to the dawn upon a site un¬

matched in natural beauty.
His devotion to the welfare of our school is a thing for which we cannot hope to make

early requital. We know, however, that by rendering service to the school and community, we
can best discharge the debt of gratitude due to him, and to the people of Cincinnati who have
entrusted him with so noble a temple in which to instruct youth in the ways of knowledge.
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The History of Withrow High School
HE twenty-seven acre tract at the junction of Erie Avenue and Madison Road, where now

stands Withrow High School, was originally part of the Erkenbrecher estate. At that
not distant date it was a small farm with a few scattered buildings and a pasture for

grazing cattle. Yet this tract had already made its bid for fame when, years before, Andrew
Erkenbrecher, the founder of the now famous Cincinnati Zoo, housed his first collection of
animals there.

The Board of Education bought the property in 1913 as the prospective location for a
new high school. Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Condon, and the President of the School
Board, Dr. Withrow, were both intensely interested in the project and spent several years in
the preliminary planning of the building. The firm of Garber K Woodward was employed for
the architectural work, and on the eleventh of December, 1915, ground was broken. The
construction was well under way when the war upset all calculations, and when the main
buildings were completed, it seemed necessary to convert them into a government hospital for
wounded soldiers. Fortunately the signing of the armistice prevented their use as such, and
the erection was resumed in three units: the academic and industrial buildings, the gymnasia,
and the stadium.

When completed in 1919 the school presented an imposing appearance. It was a departure
from the customary school type, being a combination of northern and southern colonial archi¬
tecture. The low red brick building with its pillared portico, the lofty tower, and the graceful
bridge are reminiscent of Revolutionary days. On the tower and buildings are engraved quota¬
tions from Ruskin, the Psalms, and Superintendent Randall J. Condon. The Hyde Park
Business Club added a thing of beauty to the plaza in front of the school in giving a handsome
Rookwood fount fashioned of varicolored tiles and bearing the signs of the zodiac. The

A view of the farm buildings from Madison Road
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Women’s Garden Club also showed much interest in the embellishment of the grounds and
presented the flagstones which surround the fount.

In September, 1919, the school, which can accommodate 2,500 pupils in its combined
units, was opened with an enrollment of thirteen hundred students which seems a small number
when compared with our present family of 2,100 pupils and 90 teachers. These were drawn
from Hyde Park, East End, Oakley, Madisonville, East Walnut Hills, Evanston, Pleasant Ridge,
Kennedy Heights, and Mt. Washington. Mr. Edmund D. Lyon, who earned an enviable
reputation as principal of Hughes High School, was chosen to head the staff of 65 teachers.

Electric lights, class bells, parts of the laboratory equipment, the gymnasia, and the manual
training equipment were lacking. Two buglers served as the announcers of class periods. Since
the library was yet unfinished, the pupils were denied the use of it for several months. The
lunchroom was opened, but so incomplete in equipment was it that the students were obliged
to bring their own silverware. That which is now the teachers’ lunchroom then housed a

manual training class. The stadium was still in process of construction, and the athletic field
was not yet leveled.

School spirit sprang into an early existence, and the Senior and Junior classes chose orange
and black for the school colors. Teams there were, indeed, and the boys walked a mile to and

'The old driveway

from football practice with no visions of a shower awaiting them at the end of their labors.
The basketballers were'also handicapped in being forced to use a room in the Industrial Arts
building for practice work. Other branches of activity took form and later added zest to the
curriculum. The Junior class established a precedent by giving the Seniors a reception in March.
Then came the end of the initial year, and joint commencement exercises were held in Music Hall.

When school reopened in September, 1920, a transformation met the eyes of the students
who returned. The corriders were lined with neat lockers in place of the unsightly holes of the
previous year. There were two completed gymnasia and two large swimming pools ready for
immediate us. Furthermore, the wonderful stadium with a seating capacity of 8,000 had been
completed.

The clubs of the preceding year were reorganized, and many new organizations were

formed. The work of the Garden Club is worthy of special mention, for they planted a wild
flower garden in the ravine and ceaselessly labored to beautify the grounds. Now, in the nook
beside the girls’ gymnasium, there is a hardy garden growing about a bubbling fountain as a

further monument to their efforts.

The pupils were highly delighted when, on the second of December, the magnificent organ

presented to the school by Richard K. LeBlond was dedicated by the great French organist,
Joseph Bonnet. The wonderful instrument, which is perhaps the best in Cincinnati, is a four-
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The old spring house—now the wild flower garden

manual Skinner organ. Mr. Heinroth, one of the world’s greatest organists, and other noted
artists have favored the students by playing for them. The Class of ’21 presented to the school
a bronze tablet, which was placed near the organ, as a testimonial of gratitude to Mr. LeBlond.
The organ screen, which adds beauty and symmetry to the stage, was built by the Board of
Education. The organ has played a prominent part in the Annual Concerts which have con¬

tinually increased in popularity since their inauguration in June, 1920. They are rendered by
the Junior and Senior Orchestras, the Girls’ Glee Club, the Boys’ Glee Club, and a Mixed
Chorus. These musical organizations, under the leadership of Mr. Surdo, have become very
proficient and their performances always receive a favorable reception from the public.

With the funds of various organizations the school was able to purchase several cellos,
violas, clarinets, trombones, snare and bass drums, and tympani. The auditorium was equipped
with a motion picture machine and screen through school funds. The stage furniture, consisting
of Windsor chairs and velour curtains, was purchased, and recently the addition of the drop
curtain has made the stage complete in every detail.

Thus passed the second year of the wonderful life amid these beautiful surroundings. The
Class of ’21 inaugurated the custom of holding the graduation exercises in our own auditorium.
They also started the pretty and impressive practice of marching from the northeast door to
Madison Road, returning across the bridge, entering the door of their alma mater for a last
time as students, and then taking their places in the auditorium.

Our stadium ten years ago
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The summons to learn in the fall of 1921 held no terrors for the students, and the

pleasant routine went smoothly on. The Tower News was formally launched on its illustrious
career, not as a magazine similar to those of neighboring schools, but as a biweekly paper sup¬

ported entirely by subscriptions and containing no advertising matter. The Tower News is
printed in the school on a Kelly press, and the printing and setting of type are done by students.
Its success is shown by the number of subscriptions and by the fact that with its profits the
staff has bought type, desks, file cases, and has purchased an oil painting for the school.

The furnishing of the model apartment was accomplished in this year by the School Board
and several donors who in their generosity contributed much to its completeness. This apart¬
ment is a feature seldom found in any school, and the household arts students delight in caring
for it.

The Class of ’22 was so justly proud of the pre-eminence of its alma mater that it pre¬
sented a beautiful trophy case for the ever-growing display of awards.

The year beginning with September, 1922, was conspicuous for the athletic triumphs of
Withrow. In every sport, football, basketball, swimming, track, and baseball, our teams out¬

distanced all competitors. Our wonderful stadium with its athletic field and cinder path was
in some measure responsible for these successive victories. In the spring of 1923 the entire
athletic field was sodded through the generosity of the Class of ’23 together with a popular
subscription among the student body.

One of the outstanding events in the year 1924 was the naming of our school. Although
it had never been officially named such, it was generally known as East Side High School, or

simply East High School. On May 19, 1924, the Union Board of High Schools voted unani¬
mously to honor the retiring President of the Board of Education, Dr. John M. Withrow, by
conferring his name on East High. This mark of recognition was granted to Dr. Withrow
because of his long years of service on the School Board and his efforts in behalf of the cause

of public education in our city.
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During the present school year many noteworthy things have been accomplished. The
band has been enlarged and greatly improved under the skillful and unwearying leadership of
Mr. Horton. In January a student savings bank was started which promises to be a big thing.
We are proud to say that the long anticipated Art League has finally been established, its purpose

being to adorn the building with carefully selected pictures. Prior to the formation of the
League, the school had already bought the two large and handsome mural paintings by Louis
Endres, a well-known Cincinnati artist, which enhance the beauty of the pupils’ lunchroom.

Mention must be made of the Alumnal Association of Withrow High School which was

organized in 1921. The association has progressed rapidly and has held a number of very

interesting meetings. On April 16 of the present year the first home-coming day was held
when hundreds of graduates attended. Miss Strate was in charge of the program which was a

great success. There are great things ahead for this organization and it has every opportunity
to become famous.

Thus, Withrow High School
has grown and prospered since its
founding, and the class of ’25
hopes that during its four years’
sojourn here it has upheld the high
ideals and traditions of its prede¬
cessors. If success has been achieved,
all credit is due to the untiring zeal
of our Mr. Lyon and his sym¬

pathetic staff of assistants and
teachers.
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Senior Class



GEORGE ABEL

Unpretentious

/6 OU
SOPHIA ADLER (Suds)

Dancing Club, Kalidasa, Glee Club.
Sociable

MELVIN C. AICHOLZ (Meb)
Radio Club, Hi E,
Resolute

FLORENCE ALLISON (Flo)
Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Quiet

GRACE APPLEGATE (Shorty)
Kalidasa, French Club, Tower News Staff,

Annual Staff, Lunch Room Staff,
Home Room President, Song Leader,
Scribblers.

Piquant

GEORGE WESLEY ARCHIABLE (Wes)
Companionable

ALMA AUSTIN (Al)
Kalidasa, Camera Club.

Lightsome

HARRY A. BACHLER (Barry)
Special Chorus
Cordial

ANTOINETTE BAER (Tony)
Kalidasa

Jovial

MILDRED BALLMAN (Mill)
Kalidasa

Dressy
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STANLEY R. BATEMAN

Loquacious

LEONARD A. BAUER
Football 22, Hi E, Euclideans.
Assertive

RICHARD BAUER (Rich)
Basketball 24, 25, Business Manager

Tower News.
Staunch

EVELYN FLORENCE BECK (Becky)
Special Chorus, Glee Club, French Club,

Latin Club.
Modest

ANN ELIZABETH BEHYMER

(Betty) (Bets)
Camera Club, Kalidasa, Hockey, Swim¬

ming Tearn, Basketball.
Impetuous.

BAYARD BELL

Astronomy Club
Calm

RHEA GRACE BELTZHOOVER
Frivolous

LOUISE E. BENCKENSTEIN (Beck)
Special Chorus, Glee Club, Latin Club,

French Club, Debatinq Club, Dancinq
Club.

Conscientious

HELEN BETZ (Betz)
Latin Club

Unassuming

MARGARET BIGANE (Marge)
Kalidasa, Spanish Club.
Unselfish
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LILLIAN LUCILLE BINDER (Binny)
French Club, Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Staid

LILLIAN BITTMAN (Bitty)
Kalidasa, Astronomy, Pythagoreans.
Industrious

WILMA BLACK (Billie)
Kalidasa, French Club, Camera Club.
Tiny

ARTHUR C. BLACKBURN (Art)
Vice-President Senior Class, Basketball

25, Annual Staff, Tower News, Fli E,
Latin Club, Band.

Versatile

RICHARD C. BOCKHORST
Self-Contained

GENEVIEVE BOOKWALTER (Gen)
Senior Orchestra, Kalidasa, Hockey, Cen¬

ter Ball, Baseball, Basketball.
Talented

THOMAS BOTLEY (Tom)
Imaginative

GEORGE BOTTS

Law Club
Reliable

MARGARET BOUDOT (Marg)
Glee Club

Thorough

MILDRED BOUTELLE (Boots)
Kalidasa, Camera Club, Centerball, Tennis

Tearn, Basketball Tearn.
Adaptable
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RUTH ELIZABETH BOYER (Betty)
Glee Club, Special Chorus, Camera Club,

Kalidasa.
Effervescent

CONSTANCE BRIDGES (Connie)
Special Chorus, Latin Club.
Tranquil

WILLIAM J. BROWN (Bill)
Radio Club
Substantial

NORMAN BUHR (Nor)
Pythagoreans, Football 24, 25.
Unconcerned

LOPER BURK
Immaculate

ALICE MARJORIE CAMPBELL (Al)
Spanish Club, Kalidasa.
Pleasant

CHARLES CAMPBELL (Charlie)
Hi E, French Club, Philologia.
Serene

RUTH CAROTHERS
French Club, Kalidasa.
Impulsive

ROSE CARVER
Latin Club, Secretary of Kalidasa, Annual

Staff, Scribblers.
Petite

CHARLES B. CHAPMAN (Charlie)
Treasurer of Senior Class, Annual Staff.
Honorable
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JACK CHAPPELL

Debating Club, Special Chorus, Tower
News Staff, French Club, Annual Staff.

Satirical

LOUISE CHEESMAN
Kalidasa, Latin Club, French Club, Gar¬

den Club.

Constant

JEANETTE CHERDRON (Jenny)
Kalidasa, Annual Staff.
Skillful

MARY ESTHER CLARK (Star)
Special Chorus, Kalidasa.
Patient

MINOR S. CLARK

Entertaining

ARTHUR T. CLEMONS (Art)
Hi E, Basketball 24, 25.
Steady

ROBERT B. COCHRANE (Boe)
Pythagoreans, Philologia.
Unobtrusive

ROBERT H. COLEMAN

(Bob) (Pinkey)
Football Team 21, 22, 23, 24, Capt.

23, Basketball Team 23, 24, 25,
Track Tearn 24, 25.

Courageous

MARIE CONDON

Kalidasa

Ingenious

BERNARD COSTELLO (Bernard)
Astronomy Club
Reserved
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PHILIP DAILY

Merry

VIOLA DARBY (Vi)
Kalidasa, Garden Club, Astronomy Club,

Special Chorus.
Sprightly

HARRIET DASSELL (Harry)
Kalidasa, French Club.
Genteel

JULIAN F. DAULTON

Law Club

Light-hearted

( MILDRED DAVIDORF (Davey)
Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Lively

COZETTE DAVIS (Cozy)
Kalidasa, Camera Club.
Carefree

GLADYS DAWSON
Kalidasa

Spirited

MABEL E. DENMAN (Twin)
Kalidasa
Mirthful

JANE DE SERISY

Editor Tower News, Kalidasa, French
Club, Latin Club, Scribblers, Hockey,
Basketball, Swimming, Centerball.

Irresistible

GERTRUDE DHONAU (Gertie)
Senior Orchestra, Glee Club, Latin Club.
Retiring

. J
w..
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DOROTHY DICKMAN (Dot) (Dick)
Spanish Club
Strenuous

RUTH DIECKMAN (Dicky)
Kalidasa, Euclideans, Latin Club, Garden

Club, Annual Staff.
Unique

ELSA DIETZ (Gook)
Kalidasa, Camera Club, Latin Club, An¬

nual Staff, Astronomy.
Refreshing

MARGARET DILLENCOURT (Peg)
Kalidasa, French Club, Latin Club, Euclid¬

eans, Dancing Club, Basketball.
Striking

DOROTHY LEE DOBYNS

(Dot) (Dotty)
Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Trim

WILLA DONNELL (Sis)
Kalidasa, Scribblers.
Dependable

HELEN DORNETTE
Latin Club, French Club,

Special Chorus.
Decorous

Glee Club,

LOUIS E. DUBUQUE (Lou)
Special Chorus, Football 24.
Stalwart

CHARLES LANGTON DUNLOP
(Charlie)

Swimming Team, French Club, Philolo-
gia, Astronomy Club.

Adroit

BERTHA ELIZABETH EHRHARDT
(Bert)

French Club, Kalidasa, Special Chorus,
Dancing Club.

Graceful
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CATHERINE ELLIS (Katrina)
Shy

JAMES ERVIN (Ervie)
Debating Club, Glee Club, Hi E, Pytha¬

goreans.

Hearty

WILLIAM R. ESPEL (Bill)
Swimming Team 21, 22, 23, 24.
Whimsical

CARMEN EVANS
French Club, Kalidasa, Hockey, Lunch

Room Staff.

Vivacious

SARAH RUTH EVANS

Deliberate

FRANK S. FELLERS

Special Chorus, Tower News Staff, Law
Club.

Intellectual.

ORVILLE J. FETTER (Fetts)
Manager of Football Team 24, Track

Team 24, Baseball Team 23.
Methodical

RONETTA FEY (Fuzzy)
Kalidasa
Careful

LAURENCE FIRESTONE (Senator)
Latin Club, French Club, Debating Club,

Annual Staff, Tower News Staff.
Contemplative

LAURA M. FIRNKOESS
French Club
Virtuous
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MARGUERITE FISHER (Billie)
Spanish Club, Kalidasa.
Boyish

ROBERTA FLINN (Bobby) (Bert)
Pythagoreans, Kalidasa, Special Chorus,

Annual Staff.
Winsome

ADOLPH W. FOERSTER

Philologia, Pythagoreans.
Gleeful

MARK EDWARD GALLAGHER
Swimming Team 25, Debating Club.
Adept

DOROTHY GRACE GALLOWAY
(Dot) (Twin)

Secretary of Senior Class, Hockey Tearn,
Kalidasa, Lunch Room Staff, Euclid-
eans, Latin Club.

Dynamic

THEODORE A. FREY (Teddie)
Latin Club, Pythagoreans.
Persevering

WILLIAM DONALD GAMBLE (Bill)
Pythagoreans, Junior Track 23, Senior

Track 23, 24, 25, Basketball 23,
24, 25.

Reflective

LL W7 /CAYMAN
, (Special'! Chorus, Pythagoreans.

CATHARINE BELL GINTER (Kate)
Annual Staff, Kalidasa, Latin Club,

French Club, Hockey Team, Scribblers.
Naive.

FRIEDA GLASER (Fritz)
French Club, Kalidasa, Astronomy Club.
Ardent
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LUELLA GLASER (Sis)
French Club, Kalidasa, Special Chorus,

Glee Club, Astronomy Club.
Kind

PHILIP GLAZIER (Phips)
Football 24, Tower News Staff.

Original

IDA GOLAND

Kalidasa

Unsophisticated

WINSTON A. GOULD (Goo Goo)
Hi E, Baseball 24.

Arbitrary

HELEN GRAD
Latin Club, Pythagoreans, Kalidasa.
Trustful

LOUIS W. GRAF (Lou)
Football Squad 24
Affable

HOWARD GRANNEMANN

Spanish Club, Law Club.
Trustworthy

ELMIRA GRASSMAN (El)
Special Chorus, Glee Club.
Incomprehensible

LOUVINIA GRAY (Betty)
Happy

OSCAR F. GREBNER

Editor of Annual, Tower News Staff.

Intelligent
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BEULAH ELIZABETH GREER (Boots)
Solemn

EDWARD BRUCE GRIMES (Eddie)
Hi E, Football 24, Track Team 24.
Virile

VIOLA GROSS (Babs) (Vi)
Special Chorus, Glee Club, Debating Club.
Timid

ERMA L. GROTE (Erm)
Kalidasa, Spanish Club.
Prudent

OTTO GUTENSON (Ott)
Band, Latin Club, Euclideans.
Painstaking

CONSTANCE HAHN (Connie)
French Club

Obliging

MARGUERITE LOUISE HALL (Toots)
Kalidasa, Latin Club, Astronomy Club.
Dainty

HELEN LOUISE HARKNESS (Harkie)
Kalidasa, French Club, Special Chorus,

Astronomy Club.
Cheery

CONNER HARRIS
Hi E, Senior Orchestra, Euclideans.
Punctilious

MARY ALBERTA HART (Bertie)
Kalidasa, Lunch Room Staff, French Club,

Glee Club. Astronomy Club.
Meek
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JOSEPHINE HARTE (Jo)
French Club, Kalidasa, Special Chorus,

Astronomy Club, Glee Club.
Intense

MARY ELIZABETH HARTMANN
(Hartie)

Hockey, Centerball, Basketball.
Vigorous

GERRIT F. HAYNES

Impassive

PAUL E. HECKEL
Philologia, 'Tower News Staff, Annual

Staff, Lunch Room Staff, Glee Club.
Pythagoreans, Special Chorus.

Capable

DONALD HEEKIN (Don)
Tower News, Pythagoreans.
Witty

GEORGE HEEKIN (Yobb)
Track Team 23, 24, 25, Captain of 25

Track Team, Spanish Club.
Gracious

HAZEL HEINTZ (Haz)
Editor of Annual, Latin Club, Kalidasa,

Scribblers, Camera Club, Lunch Room
Staff, Centerball, Basketball Team,
Hockey Tearn.

Charming

ARNOLD HENDRICKS (Arny)
Football 23, 24, Baseball 23, 24.
Daring

DOROTHY HENEFELT (Heny) Dot)
Kalidasa, Latin Club, Special Chorus.
Engaging

ETHEL HERPPICH
Gentle
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JOHN HICKS (Johnny)
Prepossessing

THERESA HICKS (Bobbie)
Debating Club, Astronomy Club, Glee

Club.

Talkative

WILMER HIGHLANDS (Will)
Philologia, Spanish Club, Special Chorus.
Impartial

MARGUERITE LOUISE HILL (Marg)
Unruffled

ROBERT HINDS (Bob)
Latin Club, Tower News Staff, Annual

Staff.

Ambitious

DAVID L. HIRST (Dave)
Latin Club, Swimming Team 25.
Sterling

ALMA HOFFELD (Little Al)
Camera Club, Kalidasa.

CHARLOTTE HOFFMANN (Chatts)
Kalidasa, Camera Club.
Sedate

GRACE HOFFMAN (Gracious)
Latin Club, Kalidasa.
Helpful

HORTENSE L. HOFFMAN (Horty)
Kalidasa, French Club, Latin Club.
Gleeful
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EVELINE HOLDEN
French Club, Kalidasa.
Artistic

VIOLA HOPKINS (Billie)
Special Chorus, Glee Club, Camera Club,

Lunch Room Staff.
Bland

ALFRED LOUIS HOPPE (Al)
Pythagoreans, Band.
Imperturbable

LAWRENCE F. HOSBROOK (Hose)
Pythagoreans.
Particular

MILDRED HOUGHTON (Mim)
Kalidasa, French Club, Euclideans, Special

Chorus.

Earnest

SARAH HULICK (Sally)
Hockey (Capt.) , Camera Club, Basket¬

ball, Kalidasa, Annual Staff, Swimming
Tearn, Baseball.

Wholesome

DOROTHY HUMPHRIES (Dot)
French Club, Special Chorus, Glee Club,

Kalidasa, Annual Staff.
Willing

WILLIAM S. IBOLD (Bill)
Swimming Team 21, Basketball 24,

Football 23, 24, Latin Club, President
• of Class of 25, Euclideans.
Influential

ESTHER FRANCES IRETON (Es)
Kalidasa, French Club, Latin Club.
Appealing

ESTHER MARY JACOBS (Bud)
Special Chorus, Glee Club, Law Club.
Heedful
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STEWART C. JENNEY

Pythagoreans
Jocose

MARJORY JOHNSON (Marj)
French Club, Kalidasa.
Reticent

EDWARD JONES
Track 2 5

Sunny

VERNE E. KASHBAUM

Buoyant

LUCILLE KECK (Luke)
Annual Staff, French Club, Spanish Club,

Kalidasa, Euclideans, Centerball Team,
Basketball Tearn, Baseball Tearn.

Delightful

RUTH KELLEY

French Club, Kalidasa.
Jolly

DEAN KING (Deaner)
Hi E, Football 23, 24, Track 23, 24,

25, Annual Staff, Astronomy Club.
Intrepid

ANNA MAY KLASERNER

Camera Club, Latin Club, Astronomy
Club.

Scholarly

EUGENE L. KLEINER (Beans)
Philologia, Hi E.
Thrifty

HARRIET L. KLINE (Harry)
Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Assiduous
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KITTY KLUM
Prim

CHEVETTA KOCH (Chevet)
Special Chorus
Serious

SELMA M. KOERBER (Selma)
Studious

IRWIN KORB

Senior Orchestra
Musical

HELENE SOPHIA KROENCKE (Helen)
French Club, Hockey, Centerball, Basket¬

ball, Baseball.
Unconquerable

LAWRENCE M. KRUMME (Larry)
Football 24
Hale

HAROLD D. KUNTZ
Euclideans, Latin Club.
Unostentatious

MARTHA LAING
Kalidasa, French Club, Basketball.
Blithe

ANNA K. LAMBERT
President of French Club, Euclideans.
Fascinating

CONSTANCE MARGARET LANG
(Conny)

Special Chorus, Kalidasa.
Grave
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CORINNE E. LARUP
French Club, Kalidasa.
Indefatigable

NANCY ELLEN LAUGH
Latin Club, Euclideans.
Pensive

ROBERT E. LEE (Bob)
Refined

DOROTHY LEHMEIER (Dot)
Agreeable

LOUISE LEININGER (Shrimp)

Spanish Club, Kalidasa.
Veracious

LOUISE LEWIN (Weesa)
Special Chorus, Senior Orchestra.
Precise

GEORGE J. LINSER (Yatz)
Determined

JOHN FILLMORE LOCKE (Johnny)
Debating Club, Pythagoreans.
Unusual

VIRGINIA LOSH (Jinny)
French Club

Businesslike
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RUTH LUNSFORD
Special Chorus, Glee Club, Latin Club,

French Club.

Loyal

EDGAR BURR LUSH (Bud)
Annual Staff, Tower News Staff, Latin

Club, French Club, Glee Club, Philol-
ogia, Special Chorus.

Suave

WYATT McCALL (Mac) (Irish)
Lunch Room Staff, Football 22, 23, 24,

Capt. 24, Track Team 23, 24, Hi E
Club.

Genial

FLORA McCLURE (Flo)
Kalidasa

Composed

flora McDonald
Spanish Club, Kalidasa, Euclideans.
Placid

DONALD A. McKENZIE (Don) (Mac)
Philologia, Band, Senior Orchestra, 71s-

tronomy Club, Glee Club.
Ingenious

ALLISON S. McMILLIN (Mac)
Baseball 24

Tenacious

CHARLES F. MACNISH (Mac)
Pythagoreans, Philologia, Annual Staff.
Argumentative

WILLIAM MADDUX (Bill)
Alert

DOROTHY MADGE MANSELL (Dimps)
French Club, Secretary of Latin Club,

Dancing Club, Scribblers, Kalidasa,
Tower News.

Cultured
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THELMA METCALFE (Jack)
Willful

ETHEL MEYER (Eth)
Hockey, Centerball, Basketball, Dancing

Club, Kalidasa, Special Chorus, Base¬
ball, Latin Club.

Athletic

ELEANOR GWYN MILLER (Teddy)
Kalidasa, Glee Club, Dancing Club.
Fanciful

WILLIAM MONTER (Bill)
Amicable

MAURICE T. MURPHY (Pat)
Aspiring

DENNIS A. NABORS (Denny)
Cautious

NANCY NEAL

French Club

Attractive

BETTIE NOYES

Kalidasa, Spanish Club.
Winning

LOUISE OLDRIEVE (Jimmie)
Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Peppy

ROBERT L. OTHLING (Bob)
Pythagoreans, Debating Club, Glee Club,

Special Chorus.
Cheerful
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ROBERT DANIEL OWEN (Bob)
Law Club

Discreet

MALCOLM S. PARKER (Mac)
Pythagoreans, Hi E, Swimming 24, 25.
Courteous

IVOL PATTEN (I)
Latin Club
Peaceful

NORBERT R. PATTON (Pat)
Football 24, Math. Club.
Persistent

HELEN R. PINNEY
Cheer Leader 23, 25, President of Kali¬

dasa, French Club, Basketball, Center-
ball, Annual Staff, Scribblers.

Vivid

ALMA POTTSCHMIDT (Al)
Kalidasa
Particular

ELSIE PRESSMAN
Kalidasa, Latin Club, Special Chorus.
Effusive

BETTY PRICE

Hockey Team, Latin Club, Euclideans,
Kalidasa, Lunch Room Staff.

Emphatic

MARY E. PRICE (Betty)
Special Chorus, Glee Club.
Commendable

ANNETTE PRICKETT (Nette)
Special Chorus, French Club, Kalidasa.
Domestic
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LOUIS F. PURDY

Special Chorus, Annual Staff.
Systematic

JANE PURSELL

Kalidassa, Lunch Room Staff, French
Club.

Efficient

GEORGE RACE (Bugs)
Baseball 22, 23, Basketball 23, 24, Capt.

25.

Diffident

INEZ L. RADER (Inie)
Kalidasa, French Club, Dancing Club,

Hockey, Centerball, Basketball.
Independent

THEODORE B. RANKIN (Ted)
Track 22, 23.
Attentive

ROGER REBERT (Rog)
Hi E, Football 24.
Good-natured

LOIS J. REBHUN (Bunny)
French Club, Spanish Club, Kalidasa,

Secretary of Scribblers, Special Chorus,
Annual Staff.

Radiant

FREDERICK WM. RECKMAN (Bud)
Faithful

JOHN D. REINHART (Johnny)
Pythagoreans
Considerate

EDWARD H. REINSCHMIDT (Eddie)
Euclideans, Special Chorus.
Changeable
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GLADYS SARAH REMBIS (Peggy)
French Club

Mindful

RUTH REYNOLDS

Kalidasa, Spanish Club.
Animated

VIRGINIA MARGARET RICHARDS
(Ginny)

Spanish Club, Kalidasa.
Demure

MARGARET HALL RICHARDSON
(Larry)

Tower News Staff, Kalidasa, French Club,
Latin Club.

Dignified

ERNEST E. RICHT

Enthusiastic

ROBERT D. ROOSE (Bob)
Editor of Tower News, Hi E Club,

Swimming Team 21, 22, 23, Basket¬
ball 25.

Active

DOROTHY MAY ROSE (Dot)
French Club, Latin Club, Kalidasa,

Lunch Room Staff.

Thoughtful

CHARLES D. ROTH (Chip)
Well-bred

MARGARET RYAN (Peggy)
Natty

WILLIAM C. RYAN (Bill)
Football 23, 24.
Genuine
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RUSSELL F. SANDMAN (Sandy) (Rus)
Track 24, Football 24, Swimming 24,

25.

Friendly

ROBERT T. SAUNDERS (Dusty)
Philologia
Amusing

ARTHUR H. SCHEFFER (Jake)
Tennis 23, Basketball 24, 25.
Forceful

HARRIET ANNA SCHELL (Harrie)
Special Chorus, French Club, Kalidasa.
Pleasing

MARTHA HELEN SCHNEIDER

Quaint

FORD C. SCHOTT (Flivver)
Hi E President, French Club, Junior

Track 24, Annual Staff, Astronomy
Club.

Observant

LILLIAN SCHOTT (Lil)
Spanish Club
Laudable

EDWIN C. SCHULZ (Ed)
Law Club
Conservative

HERTHA SCHUYLER
French Club, Special Chorus.
Arduous

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ (Joe)
Law Club

Zealous
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SUTHERLAND SCOTT (Sud)
Hi E, Astronomy Club, Track 24, Base¬

ball 24, 25.
Vehement

ELIZABETH SELTZER (Seitz)
Kalidasa, Spanish Club, Hockey, Center-

ball, Basketball.
Mischievous

PIERRE V. SERODINO (Pete)
Jaunty

REECE H. SHANKS

Spanish Club, Euclideans.
Energetic

JOHN L. SHERRITT (Johnnie)
Football 22, 23, Track 24, 25.
Sturdy

ELEANOR JANE SHRIMPTON

Latin Club

Diligent

EDWARD T. SIMMERMON (Ed)
Sportive

JOSEPH H. SIMMONS (Joe)
Philologia
Immobile

HELEN SLUTES (Beano)
French Club, Latin Club, Kalidasa.
Droll

EDWARD CHARLES SMITH (Ed)
Philologia, Astronomy Club, Special

Chorus.

Dexterous
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HOWARD W. SMITH (Smitty)
Lunch Room Staff, Band 24, Cross

Country.
Handy

WILLIAM F. SMITH (Bill)
Firm

JOHN A. STANTON

Generous

RUTH STEINMETZ (Steinie)
Kalidasa, Latin Club.
Keen

RICHARD L. STEVENS (Dick)
Pythagoreans
Upright

NORMA STICKELS (Tickets)
Kalidasa, Spanish Club, Latin Club.
Eager

RADIA MARY SWAN (Rae)
Kalidasa, French Club, Special Chorus.
Cordial

BERNICE FLORENCE SWARTZ (Bee)
Kalidasa, Spanish Club.
Positive

RUTH ALMA TEASDALE (Rufus)
Camera Club, Kalidasa.
Impressive

MARIE THOMAS (Tommy)
Kalidasa, Pythagoreans.
Candid
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ELEANOR ANN TODD
Latin Club, Kalidasa.
Sparkling

WILLIAM S. TODD (Bill)
Collegiate

RUTH LILLIAN TOWNSLEY
Kalidasa, Astronomy Club.
Impatient

BEN TURPEN

Debating Club, Radio Club, Spanish Club.
Fervent

LOUISE VALENTINER (Sis)
Hockey Tearn, Centerball, Basketball,

Baseball, Scribblers, Treasurer of Kali¬
dasa, Tower News Staff, French Club,
Annual Staff, Astronomy Club.

Humorous

JANE VANDERVORT
Special Chorus, Glee Club, Kalidasa.
Amiable

MARIE VINE

Kalidasa, Spanish Club.
Fastidious

CEDRIC VOGEL (Ced)
Pythagoreans, Annual Staff.
Creative

WALTER A. WACHTER
Hi E

Retiring

LOIS LUCILE WALKER

Special Chorus, French Club.
Appreciative
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RACHEL WARD (Rae)
Kalidasa, Special Chorus.
Stimulating

MAURICE WEINSTEIN

Debating Club
Aggressive

LOUIS WEIRICH (Wire)
French Club, Special Chorus.
Undisturbed

HARRIET WENTZEL (Harry)
Kalidasa, Camera Club, Centerball Team.
Joyous

FAITH WEST

Coy

WILLIAM G. WHITE (Bill)
Competent

RUSSELL WHITEHEAD (Russ)
Likeable

WILLIAM U. WILEY (Bill)
French Club, Swimming Team 21, 22,

23, 24.
Meticulous

RICHARD WILLIAMSON (Dick)
Hi E, Philologia, Debating, Radio, Pytha¬

goreans, Astronomy Club.
Frolicsome

MARTHA WITHROW

Kalidasa, French Club, Astronomy Club,
Lunch Room Staff.

Wistful.
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WILLIAM R. WOLFE (Bill)
Debating Club
Gay

GENEVIEVE B. WOLFF (Bobby)
Spanish Club, Camera Club, Kalidasa.
Singular

CAROLYN WOODFORD (Billy)
Docile

FRED WRAMPELMEIER (Wramp)
Football 23, 24, Track 24, 25, Annual

Staff, Lunch Room Staff.

Philosophical

‘‘All that life contains of torture, toil, and treason,
Shame, dishonor, death, to him were but a name.

Here, a boy, he dwelt through all the singing season
And ere the day of sorrow departed as he came.”

Robert Louis Stevenson.

JOHN EBERT
Died February 26, 1925
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Truth Conquers
There is a lovely mansion wrought

In old colonial style,
Where all who will may enter in

And make their lives worth while.
For here a wealth of wisdom lies

In reach of every youth,
While all the recompense required

Is loyalty and truth.

A noble man, a kindly guide,
A friend to one and all

Is he who kept our standards high
When we would let them fall.

In games won squarely he rejoiced
And cheered us in defeat;

Our welfare ever at his heart,
Our joys, his joys, complete.

To many more a share was given
In shaping youthful lives,

And giving us a knowledge of
The great, the good, the wise.

Our teachers patient, understanding,
Daily mid trials rife;

Through their efforts we are finding
A richer personal life.

Fellow classmates, chums and pals,
Though classics be neglected,

We’ll not forget in days to come
The friendships here selected;

We’ll not forget the games and parties
And assemblies, not a few,

Or the concerts, plays and programs
Enjoyed the four years through.

We’ll remember how our name was changed
In our junior year,

And the fun in guiding teachers
When the N. E. A. was here.

Parents' night will claim remembrance
Ere remembering days are done,

And a thousand recollections
For each and every one.

Just as a house is beautified
With riches, so we find

The body, too, may be adorned
By an expanded mind.

Yet, not a mere embellishment
Should erudition be,

But better thinking, feeling, doing,
For humanity.

Upon the threshold now we pause,
Loath, indeed, to go;

And parting, dedicate our lives
To the maxims of Withrow.

“Veritas vincit”—words we love—
Shall dwell in our hearts, forsooth,

And we’ll live so that others may see by our deeds
How all things are conquered by truth.

Gertrude Dhonau.
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A possible man of affairs,
A possible leader of men,

Back of the grin that he wears

There may be the courage of ten;
Lawyer or merchant or priest.

Artist or singer of joy,
This when his strength is increased,

Is what may become of the boy.
Edgar A. Guest.

E DID not harbor such thoughts as the above in the past four years as we trod the halls
of Withrow, carefree and joyous. Only now as we are about to step out into new
worlds do these lines strike a responsive chord. No doubt often in the distant future

amid it pleasures, its duties, and its cares will we pause and live again in spirit the happy days
of our youth and call back to mind the companions and scenes of our high school days.

How proud we felt four years ago when we approached the most beautiful high school in
all this land with its setting of verdant green and lovely shrubbery, with its tower visible for
miles around beckoning us to enter the portals behind.

How much like a rainbow with its famous pot of gold at the farther end did the bridge
spanning the ravine appear to us. Anxiously we hurried across, eager to seize the precious metal.
However, we soon learned that education, like all other valuable things, can be obtained only
by toil. To those of us who grasped this truth the bridge was ever a rainbow; but to those of
us who came only to take life easy, it became a bridge of sighs similar to that of Venetian fame.

At some of the early assemblies we were told how the bell in the tower was for many

years the proud possession of a large river boat. Its metal throat pealed out warning of the
boat’s departure, and we pictured the busy throngs hurrying back and forth over the wharves.
This was a pleasant reflection, and often in after days, when the air was balmy with spring,
and when we heard the bell tolling the weary hours, we wished it were still on the boat. We
wished we were riding down stream, enjoying the breezes and the sunshine.

Long ago we learned that in union there is strength; therefore, as early as our freshman
year, we agreed to stand together as a class and set our standard on the highest peak of perfection.
In our effort to do this we attended the assemblies in mass, we rushed to the lunch-room
together, and congregated in the corridors with our arms about each other. We joined the
Orchestra, the Glee Clubs, the Special Chorus, the Debating Club, and all the other activities.
The class of '25 was especially prominent in the Annual Concerts. We had the best voices, the
best performers in the orchestra, the most dignified bearing, and on the whole, the success of
each undertaking was largely due to our presence. Of course, Mr. Surdo was often sorely
perplexed when, in their earlier years, our boys insisted on singing two parts at the same time,
which they themselves considered quite an accomplishment.

Being always on the progressive side, we naturally took to all fads. The girls chopped off
their locks, and the boys wore lumberjackets in hope of finding something to chop also. In the
study hall, the place of reflection, the girls studied their mirrors, and the boys greased their hair.
In this way both sexes found a way to shine.

But it was as seniors that we finally came into our own. It was our time to strut, to

impress the freshmen, and to take the middle of the hall while our lesser students made way for
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us. We felt but little lower than the faculty, and even they recognized our position. For did
they not grace our Senior Party with their presence and allow themselves to be trod upon in
the dance?

Now our race is run, and we are on the eve of departure from the school which has
sheltered and nurtured us for four years. It is our earnest belief that we have been a benefit to
it and have helped to advance the name of Withrow High School, which is already known the
country over. New fields of endeavor beckon us forth, and we bid farewell to a happy past
and relinquish the key of command to those who follow.
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Honor Group
Anna May Klaserner

Dorothy Galloway

Louise Benckenstein
Ruth Dieckman

Eleanor Shrimpton

Catherine Ellis

Margaret Boudot

Arthur Blackburn

Lois Walker

Chas. MacNish

Madge Mansell

Roberta Flinn

Constance Lang

Nancy Laugh

Margaret Dillencourt
Lucille Binder

Alma Pottschmidt

Martha Schneider
Oscar Grebner

Norbert Patton

Anna Lambert

Catharine Ginter
Frank Fellers

Lucille Keck

Cedric Vogel

Mary Esther Clark

Anna Behymer

Flora McDonald

Wilmer Highlands

Dorothy Dobyns

Reece Shanks

Gladys Rembis

Willa Donnell
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WAS sitting by the fire one afternoon, wondering how I could pierce the veil which
divides the present from the future and write the 1925 prophecy, when suddenly my
train of thoughts was interrupted by a cry outside, “Extra! Extra! Paper! All about

Edison’s latest invention!”
Possessing myself of a paper, I eagerly scanned the headlines. “Greatest Wonder of the

Age. Future Events No Longer Hidden! Edison Invents Radio-Futuro!” The article went
on to explain that, acting upon

'Ipllii the belief that all things are fore¬
ordained, the future couid be re¬

vealed by obtaining the backward
action of ether vibrations sup¬

posedly made years hence. Ac¬
cordingly, Mr. Edison had
achieved the double wonder of

reproducing the scenes of future
actions along with their accom¬

panying sounds.
My problem was solved.

Quickly packing a grip, I drew
my life’s savings from bank, and
took the fastest train to the
Edison laboratories. Upon ex¬

plaining my predicament to him, I found the wizard glad to assist me.
Seating me before a large screen, he tinkered with some dials on an instrument. “And

now,” he said, “we shall have revealed to us the events which will occur some fifteen years
hence.”

A street scene with madly hurrying figures was flashed upon the screen, accompanied by a
babel of confused sounds. After a moment I recognized the place as Wall Street. Among the
many strange figures I was pleased to note a familiar one standing in the doorway of the Stock
Exchange—our own illustrious Bill Ibold. ‘‘How fitting,” I thought. "Bill a Wall Street
magnate!” But just then Charles Chapman in a coonskin coat entered, and as Bill sprang to
open the door, I discovered, alas! that he was only the doorkeeper and janitor of the building.
As the scene changed to the interior, I noticed, standing in an interested group around the tickers,
Pete Serodino, Dick Williamson, Art Blackburn, Esther Ireton, Bertha Ehrhardt, Ronetta Fey,
Ed. Grimes and Helen Kroencke. I learned from the conversation that these were daily visitants
of the exchange, and that among them Art was the only one who had made any money. The
others, having nothing else to do, were merely hangers-on, with their hopes still unrealized.
The door was opened and in stalked Jim McClung, New York’s richest bootlegger, and Paul E.
Heckel, who had made a fortune getting ads for the Withrow Annual. They were followed by
a crowd of admiring poor people, among whom I recognized Charles Dunlop, an organ grinder,
with Deane King as his laugh producer instead of a monkey. I also noticed Louise Bencken-
stein in the garb of a Salvation Army lass.

The scene changed to the interior of a slinky apartment, probably in Greenwich Village.
It was an ultra-modern, wealthy bachelor girl’s apartment. Tiger and bear skins were strewn
around, and there were evidences of a party being staged. From a door in the rear Haz Heintz,
Sis Valentiner, and Beano Slutes entered, the occupants of the apartment. Some of the guests
had arrived, and from the ensuing conversation I discovered that Haz was a judge of the
Supreme Court, Sis a director of the Civil Service Commission in New York, and Beano a



prominent lawyer. Lois Rebhun and Don Heekin were dancing partners in the “Follies,” Lois
being the premiere danseuse.

There was a commotion, and Wyatt McCall, a dem¬
onstrator of Kiddie Kars in a department store, made his
riotous entrance, riding his 1940 model. In the joyous
hubbub that followed, I learned that Bob Hinds, who
was sitting on the sofa eating Jackson’s peanut crisp, was
a successful playwright. Arnie Hendricks was to be the
guest of honor, as he had just been given a citation by
Governor Constance Hahn for having perfected a file that
would cut away any prison bars. Mil Davidorf rushed
in, talking busily to Bob Lee, and she announced that she
had just seen Ford Schott being ushered police station-
ward, arrested for speeding by Policeman Don McKenzie.
She also said that Mac Parker would be up soon. Mac,
I learned, had just graduated from Yale the previous sum¬
mer, having attended every college in the country in the
quest of a true knowledge of literature. Eveline Holden,
Mary Hartman, Mary Price, and Mildred Ballman came in on roller skates, and I learned that
they were all speedy reporters for the New York Times. Ernest Richt’s clothes told me that he
was a preacher, and Sud Scott’s dress and talk proclaimed him an ardent advocate of any kind of
Blue Laws. Robert Owen was in some kind of uniform, and I later found that he was a taxi
driver.

Johnny Sherritt and Bill Todd arrived with Gladys Dawson and Ruth Kelly. I under¬
stood that Johnny had become quite proficient as a piano tuner, and Bill was one of Uncle Sam’s
most energetic revenue agents. Glad and Ruth were conducting a school for training young
girls how to flirt.

Suddenly Rose Carver, known as New York’s best dressed woman, burst in crying for
everyone to go down to the beach to see who was coming. The scene changed, and I saw the
beach with a broad expanse of ocean. There was nothing else, and I began to think that Rose
had been kidding, when I heard a most peculiar whirring noise, which seemed to come from far
out at sea. I looked, and away in the distance was a large flock of birds which rapidly came
nearer. Their size was amazing, but as they alighted on the shore, I discovered that they were

human beings equipped with wonderful wings. “We just flew
over to tea from Paris,” said Eleanor Todd, and I noted to my
utmost amazement that I knew almost all of them, for in the
crowd were Mildred Boutelle, Elsa Dietz, Marie Condon,
Margaret Bigane, and Wilma Black. “Don’t you feel honored
that we flappers came all this distance to your party?” said Ruth
Carothers, and I gathered that these were the flappers of 1940.
Alas for the tameness of 1925! “I wish that you’d all get
wings like ours,” Faith West said. “You can get dandy ones
at Ed Smith’s alarium. He’s in partnership with Russ White-
head and George Abel.”

The party turned to go back to the house, and the scene

changed again to the interior. The talk while tea was being
served waxed fast and furious, but I managed to glean some

interesting bits of information. Bill Wolfe had at last realized
his life’s ambition and was in the hog raising business out in
Minnesota. “Great news!” someone shouted. “Did you know
that Bill Wiley and David Hirst had invented something new?

‘Pony Pills’ they call them. All you have to do is to swallow one and then you know all the
Virgil or Cicero, or anything else. Everyone is taking them, even the teachers, because Anna
May Klaserner, who teaches Latin at Withrow, has taken them I know.”

‘‘Oh, say!” cried someone else, “did you know that Virginia Richards has become a fash¬
ionable modiste and has a shop on Fifth Avenue? She’s quite the rage, her gowns are so
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different. And Sis Donnell, Harry Dassell. Viola Darby, and Alma Austin are mannequins for
her; and Carmen Evans, Margaret Boudot, Constance Bridges, and Genevieve Wolff are sales¬
ladies for her.”

‘‘Have you seen Ruth Townsley in the latest play, ‘The Mystery of the Bloody Coughdrop,
or the Candy-woman’s Revenge,’ by Gerritt Haynes? Cedric Vogel is her leading man, and
they say it’s great.” Suddenly
someone yelled, “There goes Art
Clemons.” They all rushed to
the window and called to him,
and I saw that Art was the mail¬
man for that block. He was still
as curious as ever, for he was

slowly wending his way, reading
all the postcards.

Dorothy Dickman came in
just then and she brought this
news; “I just came from the
football game this afternoon be¬
tween the All Stars and the

Who’s Who’s. The All Stars
won, of course, for we know
most of them.” “Who’s on the
team?” “Oh, Eliz. Seltzer, Ethel Meyer, Luke Keck—she’s captain—Lillian Bittman, Cozette
Davis, Alberta Hart, Marguerite Fisher, Anna Lambert, Grace Hoffman, Dot Dobyns, and
Helen Grad.” I was a little surprised at this, but it seemed quite common to have girls’ foot¬
ball teams.

The talk became wild and unintelligible. However, I learned that Johnny Hicks was a
successful iceman in Newport, and that Bill Monter and Bob Othling were working in partner¬
ship under the sign of the three balls. Ted Rankin was a Pullman porter; Ben Turpen was
operating a radio broadcasting station on top of Pike’s Peak; Fritz Wrampelmeier was a traffic

cop in New York, having been ap¬

pointed to the job because of his great
experience in handling traffic in high
school. Jack Chappell and Wes
Archiable had startled the world by
becoming comedians.

It seemed that some of the guests
at the tea had met for the first time

GWin years, and so it was natural that
the conversation should turn to their

high school days and classmates, which
was most fortunate for me, as I was

enabled to pick up many useful items
of information. Thus I learned that
Ethel Lett, Nancy Neal, Lucille Binder,
and Radia Swan had established a

cafeteria in New York for the poor

working-man. Dot Rose, Evelyn
Beck, Inez Rader, Louise Cheeseman,

and Lillian Schott had settled down to a life of matrimonial bliss. Frieda Glaser and

Martha Laing were nurses in a hospital. Charlotte Hoffman was national women’s champion
in tennis, while Howard Smith was the men’s. Helen Harkness was running a peanut stand
on Broadway, and A1 McMillin had caused her a great deal of worry and competition by
establishing a hot dog wagon directly opposite.

Catherine Ellis was head librarian at the city library, and Phip Glazier was a successful
ashman in Newport, Ky. Marguerite Hill was a noted cateress, while Ruth and Beulah Greer
and Carolyn Woodford were on the stage. Erma Grote was Bill Gamble’s stenographer, and
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the two Margarets—Dillencourt and
Ryan—were working in the Dime
Store. Rich Bauer was a life-guard
at the Atlantic City Beach, and it was

rumored that more than one girl had
attempted to drown herself on his
account.

Bettie Noyes was an architect,
and the Honorable Pinkie Coleman

was stoking coal on the U. S. S.
Leviathan. Marie Thomas was mayor

of New York and had appointed Stan
Bateman head of the street cleaning
department.

Before I could imagine Stan in
his new duties, the gay scene of the
apartment had vanished, and I found
that I had been transported to Monte
Carlo. Tense faces were gathered
around the roulette table, and I saw

the haggard countenances of Ruth
Evans, Harriet Kline, Viola Gross,
Bill White, and Norbert Patton vainly
watching for the fortunes which as yet had not appeared.

The scene changed to a street in Paris, and I beheld a “most elegantly dressed’’ young man

coming down the street. “Gene Kleiner!” I exclaimed, and as he joined Johnnie Stanton, I
gathered from the conversation that Gene was a walking advertisement for Grassman, Pressman,
and Koch's, a fashionable men’s shop, and Johnnie was a salesman in the same establishment.
The two were one their way to see the American Circus, owned by Bugs Race, which was

playing in Paris. It appears that Bob Roose, who was doing a sword-swallowing act, had
persuaded Bugs that a trip abroad would be lucrative, and so he had brought the first American

Circus to France. Gene also said
that Laurence Firestone, Conner
Harris, Ed Simmermon and Theo¬
dore Frey were lion tamers in the
circus; that Sophia Adler was a
snake charmer; and Luella Glaser,
Alma Hoffeld, and Hazel Wilson
were bareback riders. As an added

attraction, Chip Roth and Mabel
Denman, professional dancers at the
“Bonne Nuit" in New York, were

also traveling with the show.
I noticed a sign over a pho¬

tographer’s studio which read
“Hopkins and MacNish.” Another
sign next door said “Brown and
Clark’s Cough Drops. Better than
of one of the most select boarding

schools of Paris with Constance Lang, and I inferred that they were teaching there.
At the next corner, Gene bought a Ku Klux Klan paper which had reached the old world.

From a close-up of the paper I saw that Oscar Grebner was its editor, and that on the staff
were Julian Daulton, Maurice Weinstein, Frank Fellers, A1 Hoppe, and Louis Weirich.

“Did you know that Madge Mansell has at last reached her life’s ambition,” said John.
“She’s selling first editions of Shakespeare, and she now has all the time to read him that she
wants.” “Paris has also introduced another American custom,” Gene continued. “Alice
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Campbell, Eleanor Miller, Gladys Rembis, Ruth Teasdale, and Harriet Wentzel are demonstrat¬
ing, in the various stores of the city, ‘Saunders’ Salad Dressing’ on pieces of ‘Costello’s
Crackers!’ ”

Suddenly the Statue of Liberty flashed upon the screen, and I realized that in the twinkling
of an eye we had traveled back to New York. Another quick transition, and we were on the
East Side.

The first thing I noticed was a sign which read, “Gould and Simmons, Chinese Laundry.”
Next door was a grocery store with the faded inscription, “Cherdon, Goland, and Pottschmidt,
Dealers in Fancy Fruits and Groceries.” Inside, behind the counter, I saw Louise Oldrieve.
Flora McClure and Corinne Larup alighted from a machine and purchased some fish from the
famous “Ervin and Gayman Fish Market.” This store, I heard, was known all over New York
for the wonderful freshness of the fish. Flora asked Jim how they secured their fish so fresh,
and he said, ‘‘Why, we buy them from Ed Jones, Verne Kashbaum, and Bayard Bell, vyho are
the only fishermen known who bring in their fish to sell, the day they catch them.”

Next door to the fish market was a gasoline filling station owned by the “Klum, Lehmeier,
and Vine Oil Company, successors to the Refiners Oil Company.” In charge of the station I
recognized Louise Leininger; but before I could look closer, I was on Fifth Avenue, with two
familiar figures walking down the street, Larry Richardson and Shorty Applegate. As they
paused on the corner, their conversation was so natural that I could scarcely refrain from
joining in.

"Well, how’s the Free Day Nursery?” asked Shorty, and I gathered that Larry had at
last realized her big ambition and had gone into social service work. Then they talked about
the big ball that Shorty was giving in honor of Ruth Dieckman, who had invented a puzzle
which threatened to sweep over the country with even greater popularity than the cross-word
craze of 1925.

Among the social lights of New York and elsewhere who were to be present at the ball
were Tom Botley, Louise Lewin, Annette Prickett, Melvin Aichholz, Dennis Nabors, Walter
Wachter, Louis Purdy, Florence Allison, Ruth Boyer, Lois Walker, and Virginia Losh. The
famous chef, Phil Daily, was catering with his assistants, Louvinia Gray, Marguerite Hall, and
Geneva Taylor. The renowned Ryan orchestra was to furnish the music, the organization
having in its personnel such artists as Dick Witherson, Louis Graf, Dolph Foerster, Harry
Bachelor, and John Locke. The ball
was to be very unique, in that all the
decorations were to be made of candy,
furnished by Arthur Irwin and the
Mary Clark Candy Company.

There were hundreds of guests
invited, among whom were Thelma
Metcalfe, who had just married an

English earl, Hertha Schuyler, who
owned a chain of restaurants all over

the country, Otto Gutenson, a world-
famous writer of Latin ponies, Martha
Withrow, an elevator girl in the
Woolworth Building, and Dick Stev¬
ens, a noted automobile racer.

Again the scene changed. At first
I did not recognize the location, but
after some thought decided that it was

on the Grand Canal, in Venice. A
gondola skimmed along, propelled by
the vigorous strokes of a tall gondolier,
who sang lustily as he plied his pole.
Imagine my amazement when I recognized in the romantic figure of the gondolier our old friend
Bud Lush! The gondola stopped in front of a pretentious building, and who should step out,
leaning on the arm of an Italian duke, but Jane DeSerisy. I heard the doorkeeper whisper to
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his companion that she had become so wearied of American men that she had come out to the
“City of Romance” and had become engaged to the Italian signor.

As the gondola wended its way about the various canals, I was surprised to see and hear so

many Americans. Among a group of tourists going into one of the museums I recognized
Wilmer Highlands, who, someone said, had made a million dollars by the discovery of a liquid
guaranteed to take the curl out of any hair. I looked at Wilmer’s hair; he had used some of
the fluid himself, for his hair was as straight as an Indian’s. Leonard Bauer, Lawrence Hos-
brook, Reece Shanks, Bill Reckman, and Mark Gallagher were a group of business men from
Duluth, Minnesota, who had made a little money and who had come abroad to squander it.
Tony Baer, Rachel Ward, Norma Stickels, Marjory Johnson, Laura Firnkoess, and Hortense
Hoffman had been sent to Venice to gather material for the National Educational Magazine,
which was published by Russ Sandman, Art Scheffer, Helen Dornette, and Eleanor Shrimpton.

I noticed in one gondola Betty Price and a tall, blonde gentleman. I couldn’t imagine
what she was doing in Venice until I heard a tourist remark that she was the wife of the
American ambassador to Italy, and that they were in Venice on their vacation. I saw Sally
Hulick go into an art store with a large package under her arm and come out a moment later
without it. From this I inferred that Sally had just sold a picture and was nearing the top
of the ladder of fame in the art world.

Again the scene shifted, this time to Washington, which I at once recognized by the
monument. The first person that I saw was Charlie Campbell helping to beautify the streets
of the city in the capacity of a street cleaner. I next saw Ann Behymer roll by in a limousine
with Johnny Reinhart as her chauffeur. Someone remarked, “There goes Senator Behymer.”

A great crowd was gathered around the monument and everyone was gazing skyward. I
learned that Roger Rebert, the human fly, was scaling the monument. William Smith and
Richard Bockhorst were selling balloons to the people, and Jane Vandervort, Rhea Beltzhoover,
and Mil Houghton were peddling hot dogs. In the machines at the edge of the crowd I saw
Dot Galloway, who was the Secretary of the Treasury, and Helen Pinney, who was greeted as
a Congresswoman. Among the citizens of Washington I recognized Bernie Swartz, Helen
Betz, Ruth Steinmetz, George Botts, Ed Schulz, Ivol Patten, and Norman Buhr. It was said
that Bob Cochrane was running the elevator in the monument, and that Ruth Lunsford daily
walked up and down the numerous steps of that structure for reducing exercises.

The scene flashed to the interior of the Capitol building. Among the Senators I saw
Stewart Jenny, J. Schwartz, Loper Burk, and George Heekin; among the Representatives, Dot
Humphries and Esther Jacobs. In the gallery watching the sessions were Ed Reinschmidt,
Maurice Murphy, and Harriet Schell.

A quick change to a court room, where a trial was in progress. On the bench was George
Linser. Bill Maddux was suing for a divorce, and his lawyer, Flora McDonald, was exam¬

ining the witness, Ruth Reynolds. In the attorney for the defense I recognized Lawrence
Krumme. Roberta Flynn, Harold Kuntz, and Ethel Herppich, who were on a jury in a neigh¬
boring room, stepped in to hear the proceedings. In the courtroom, waiting to be called as
witnesses, were Gen Bookwalter, the leader of the Symphony Orchestra, and Dorothy Henefelt,
a prominent singer.

The court room faded, and a picture of dear old Withrow appeared. So real was it, that
I thought for a moment that I was home again, and so it seemed quite natural to see Jo Harte,
Jane Pursell, Louis Dubuque, and Bill Espel come over the bridge in close conversation. Then,
remembering where I was, I realized that they were no longer students, but had become “dere
teechers.”

The “Chocolate Shop” came into view, and I remarked that the sign now read ‘ Martha
Schneider and Selma Koerber, Owners. We sell Korb and Fetter’s Ice Cream and Grannemann
Candy. Students Desiring Refreshments Between Bells Will Be Given Special Service.

Then the Withrow Tower was before me again, and beyond it appeared the familiar
school entrances from which streamed forth the departing pupils. And as the scene faded, I
mused, with a feeling of pride in my school, that

“Classes may come, and classes may go, but Withrow goes on forever.
Catharine ginter.
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Edmund D. Lyon
Walter Peoples
Rose E. Agerter
Laura E. Aldrich
Ann Allen
Grace Anschutz
Bertha M. Baehr
Edward Baker
Frederick Becker....
Alice L. Bell
Alice Betts
Elberta Bigler
Estelle Borreson ....

Elizabeth Braunecker
C. J. Brubaker

Bertha Bruckman ....

A. H. Carlson

Tabitha Cobb
May S. Conner
Louisa S. Cook
Effie Corcoran
Alice Cox
Wm. S. Cushing
Emma Dann
Adra Dickinson

Alice Donnelly

Mildred Downer
Dorothy Duncan

Freda Ellis

Clyde Fieger

Royal R. Fliehman ....

Stella Green

Ruth Grove

J. M. Hamilton

Idoletta Hardesty. . . .

Edward Hatton

J. P. Herdtner

Mary Hildebrandt. . . .

Grace Hopson

F. O. Horton

C. M. Hunt

Principal
Assistant Principal .

Student Adviser. . . .

Oral English
Botany
English
French

Chemistry
Industrial Arts ....

English
Botany
Spanish
Latin

English
Chemistry
Physical Education . .

Industrial Arts . . . .

Botany
Mathematics . . . . . .

Art

Commercial
French
General Science ... . .

Latin

History
Latin

Physical Education . .

Latin

English
Commercial

Physics
Arf
Latin

History
History
Physics
Industrial Arts

English
Household Arts

History
History

Ohio Wesleyan
Juniata College

Vassar College
.New York School of Expression

University of Cincinnati
Wilmington College

University of Cincinnati
Miami University

University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati

Miami University
University of Cincinnati

Stout Institute
Western College
Ohio University

Pratt Institute

University of Cincinnati
Ohio Wesleyan

Indiana University
Ohio Wesleyan

University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati

Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio State

University of Cincinnati
Ohio Wesleyan

Columbia University
Indiana University

Wilmington College
Miami University

University of Cincinnati
Thomas Normal Training School

University of Cincinnati
Haverford College
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Catherine James
Bertram Jenkins
Effie Jones
Margaret Jordan
Mamie Keller
Grace Kiess
Anne King
Ludwig Lang
Walter Leach
A. O. Mathias
Ellis Meredith
Edith Morrison
Rosalie Mudge
Ada Murphy
Kate P. Perin
Mary L. Perkins
Frederick Pfeiffer. . .

Ruth Pfeiffer
Charlotte Pichel
Mary Helen Pooley. . .

Frank A. Ralston
Katherine Ratterman
Clara Raum
F. L. Reuter
Charlotte Roedter...
Mary Rowell
F. L. Schoenle
Paul Seay
Martha Shumard
Pauline C. Smith
Mabel Spellmire
Louise Spilman
Flora Stoehr

Jessie Strate
Joseph Surdo ........

Helen Swineford
Helen Taylor
Bertha Topp
Elizabeth Tucker. . . .

Marjorie Vance
E. C. Van Winkle. . . .

Florence Vatter
Stella M. Wagner
Nelson Walke
C. R. Walker
Nelson A. Walker. . . .

Luei.i.a Webb
Arthur Webster
W. C. Wilson
A. M. WONNELL
Winifred Zettel
T. H. Ziegler

French Bryn Mawr
English University of Cincinnati
English University of Cincinnati
Library University of Cincinnati
History University of Cincinnati
Arts and Crafts .Columbia University
English University of Cincinnati
Industrial Arts University of Cincinnati
Industrial Arts University of Cincinnati
Agriculture Ohio University
English Western College
English University of Cincinnati
Spanish University of Cincinnati
English University of Cincinnati
Zoology University of Cincinnati
Spanish University of Cincinnati
Physical Education Y. M. C. A. Leaders Corps
English Western College
Spanish University of Cincinnati
Library Drexel Institute
History Miami University
English University of Cincinnati
Mathematics University of Cincinnati
Physical Education . . Indianapolis Physical Education College
General Science University of Cincinnati
Mathematics . . University of Cincinnati
French Tuebingen, Bonn
Commercial Chicago University
Household Arts Thomas Normal Training School
Music Scola Cantorum of Paris
General Science University of Cincinnati
English University of Cincinnati
English University of Cincinnati
Geology and Astronomy University of Chicago
Music Cincinnati College of Music
Mathematics University of Cincinnati
Physical Education Sargent School, Harvard
Commercial University of Cincinnati
Spanish University of Cincinnati
Chemistry Ohio Wesleyan
Mathematics Ohio University
Household Arts University of Cincinnati
English University of Cincinnati
Physical Education . Indianapolis Physical Education College
Industrial Arts Purdue
Latin University of Cincinnati
Mathematics University of Cincinnati
Mathematics Vermont University
Mathematics Ohio State
Penmanship Zanerian College
General Science University of Cincinnati
Commercial Grinnell College
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President . . .

Vice-President

Secretary . .

Treasurer . .

William Ibold
Arthur Blackburn
Dorothy Galloway

.Charles Chapman

|HE last of the pioneer division passed out with the class of ’24, and we are the harvest
of a new era. When the class of ’25 entered as freshmen, it was into the school as it
now stands, complete in every detail. The hardships endured by the pupils, due to

incomplete equipment in the two preceding years of the school’s existence, no longer remained,
save as topics of conversation. The world lay before us in this Elysium of learning, and the
record of our four years proves that no opportunities have been neglected.

Noble ideals have been graven deep into the rock of integrity upon which stands our
school, by the five classes who have gone before us. We have striven to emulate them, and,
wherever possible, to surpass their achievements. It is our hope that whatever we have added
by way of precedent to the total store will be a benefit to the school and a model for future
classes.

As seniors we have found ourselves other than the infallible beings that freshmen imagine
us to be. The lesson has been learned, perhaps, that we are just beginning to live and to know
aught of the vast field of life. All of us must now go out into the world as freshmen once

more; either as freshmen in the school of industry, or as beginners in college. The event which
we always regarded as being a thing of the distant future has slowly drawn near, and we are
about to depart from these halls forever as students. Some of us may have eagerly anticipated
this freedom from shackles, but in whose throat rises there no lump when he looks backward
upon four years spent in these inspiring surroundings? All the varied pleasures, activities, and
benefits of student life rise up and blot out whatever unpleasantness there may have been. It is
with feelings such as these that we pledge our perpetual allegiance to Withrow High School and
assure her of an active interest which shall remain throughout the span of our lives.
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President ALBERT BOLLINGER
Vice-President JEAN V. JOHNS
Secretary JEAN FOSTER
Treasurer EDWIN MORRISON

| ERHAPS no day in our lives was so memorable as September 1 1, 1922. The great
unknown loomed before us, and we trembled at the thought of the outcome. There
have resulted from that day a host of agreeable experiences, but we have learned through

hard knocks how to conduct ourselves properly.
Of course, we did foolish things as all freshmen do—such as carrying our locker keys and

fountain pens on ribbons around our necks, or forgetting that the corridors are not to be used
for track practice. But the most thrilling event of our freshman year was the first football game.
How we ransacked the attic for anything orange and black in color and proudly bedecked our¬
selves. Then we yelled so that even the upper classmen admitted that we were a lusty bunch.

However, in spite of our blunders, we are proud because we had climbed up another step
of the ladder of life; still, we felt so very humble because we seemed so insignificant to our

upper classmen. Even so, we felt that we were a wee bit superior to the average run of
"greenies” who crossed the bridge.

As sophomores we began to feel our real importance and to ridicule those obscure beings,
the freshmen. We banged our lockers shut and walked aimlessly through the halls.

Now as juniors we are no longer termed “insignificant.” We are trying to realize the true
value of education and to work more earnestly and seriously than we did in past years. Our
class supports the teams whole-heartedly; it encourages and participates in all activities of the
school. We can be justly proud of many of our fellow classmates, because of their ability in
scholarship and their athletic prowess.

As seniors we will do our utmost to carry on the honor of Withrow, and then "the
heights by great men reached and kept” will be ours.

Jean V. Johns, ’26.
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0~ S SOPHOMORES we have come up from Elementary Valley; we have traversed thePlateau of Bliss; we have crossed the foothills of the Mountains of Erudition; we have
looked ever onward and upward to the Peak of Dignity. As juniors we shall attempt

to scale it. As seniors we shall stand in the high places. We may look back for a minute,
but from that time on we shall look up and on to the stars.

During our journey over the Plateau of Bliss and the foothills of the Mountains of
Erudition we have acquired poise through endeavor. We have been well represented in the
musical organizations of our school. On the roll of the literary clubs are to be found the
names of many sophomores. In athletics we have contributed valuable material for the glory
of Withrow. All of this is only secondary to the high average of scholarship which we have
set and maintained as a mark for future classes.

William Biondi, ’27.
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k I i j| H ARE the Freshmen! We are the ultimate triumph of eight years of strenuous effort
li I by self-sacrificing teachers. Long ago we came here; slender little figures in knicker-

bockers or short dresses, hulking fellows with long pants and vapid countenances. With
high hopes we came.

Now we have become sophisticated citizens of the city of Withrow. We summon up
fond memories of the first assembly, the first game, the first lunchroon raid. The errors we

made then, we realize, are now forgotten. Our day of innocence is departed.
And now the solemn fact confronts us that within our ranks lies the future welfare of

Withrow. All the duties of the higher classes will eventually devolve upon us. It is our desire
to be fit for these duties so that we may be ready for each advancement. With the characteristic
modesty of true freshmen we believe that, when the time comes, we will be ready.

Jim Golden, '28.
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KING ARTHUR AND HIS COURT
Pageant of chivalry given for the N. E. A. Convention, February 26, 1925.

Spearsmen . . . .

Lynette ....

Gareth

Trumpetecs . . .

Banner Bearers

Laurence Firestone
Dean King
James Ervin
Philip Glazier

Betty Noyes
Edgar Lush

( Norman Buhr
' '

| Winston Gould
f Frank Fellers

' ' \ Ford Schott

Pages
King Arthur. . . .

Queen Guinevere

Ladies-in-waiting
Merlin
Sir Galahad....
Lancelot

\ Antoinette Baer
■

l Catharine Ginter
. . . Russell Sandman

Ann Behymer
f Lois Rebhun
( Dorothy Humphries

. . . Malcolm Parker

Gerritt Haynes
John Reinhart
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President ....

Secretary
Treasurer . . .

Faculty Adviser

Mabel Gnoeth
. .Ethel Meyer

. . .Inez Rader
. Miss Taylor

| HE DANCING CLUB was organized five years ago for the purpose of developing the
fine art of dancing among those who are interested. Membership is honorary, and only
those who really love to dance are members. The club has grown each year in success

due to the work of its members and their faithful teacher and helper, Miss Taylor. Besides the
work involved, much pleasure is derived from the organization.

Several entertainments have been given, one each year. In June of last year, a program
was presented out of doors which was very effective and beautiful.

The club also owes a great deal of its success to Anne Price and Louise Benckenstein, the
accompanists. We hope that it will be even more successful in the future.
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President

Vice-President .

Secretary ....

Treasurer ....

Faculty Adviser

. . Louise Destler
. . . Melba Phillips

Lois Rebhun
. . . .Norma Grimm

Miss Hildebrandt

FTl CRIBBLERS” is a literary society composed of a selected group of Junior and Senior
girls. This society has just been organized in the present school year, but it promises
to be as great a benefit to the school as to its members.

The meetings were held on alternate Tuesdays. Dues were five cents a meeting, and
members were fined for unexcused absence or tardiness.

The programs were always varied and entertaining, for at each meeting different members
read some of their own literary efforts such as stories, poems, essays, etc. Criticisms and helpful
suggestions were freely exchanged after each reading.

No other school organization has a more beneficial or a more broadening influence on the
girl student than ‘'Scribblers.”
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President . . . .

Vice-President .

Secretary ....

Treasurer . . . .

Faculty Adviser

. . . PAUL E. HECKEL
. .William Gamble
Robert L. Othling

. . . Roberta Flinn

. . .Miss Swineford

| HE PYTHAGOREANS is the organization which had its birth in the old Math. Club of
1922, and like it our membership is limited to those students taking trigonometry and
college algebra. However, in our meetings we forget logarithms and cube root signs,

and through a program of talks and explanations we take up mathematics from the standpoint
of a group of interested persons, not as technical experts.

After the more serious discussions the club finds a vent for its lighter thoughts in mathe¬
matical puzzles and brain twisters of every description.

Thus by carefully balancing our programs we hope to have succeeded in developing a

deeper interest in higher mathematics.
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President ....
Vice-President .

Secretary . . . .

Treasurer . . .

Faculty Adviser

. . .William Ibold

Flora McDonald
Ray Hardin

..Leonard Bauer
. .Miss Swineford

| HE EUCLIDEANS met on the last Friday of every month. At the meetings talks were
given by various club members, concerning eminent mathematicians and such phases of
mathematics 7as magic squares, symbolism of numbers, number puzzles, what various

countries have contributed to geometry, and number writing among the ancients. Another
form of instruction was the working of mathematical puzzles, thus making the club year an

altogether profitable and enjoyable one.
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President ANNA LAMBERT

Secretary MARGARET RICHARDSON
Treasurer MARTHA WITHROW

Faculty Adviser MISS JAMES

IVE years ago the French Club was started by Miss James for those pupils who had
studied French at least one year. This club is an organization in which pleasure and
instruction are combined. The entire program and business sessions are carried on in

French, which aids the pupils in learning to understand and speak the language correctly.

E9
Very interesting meetings were held once a month in Room 325. The programs consisted

of short French plays, dialogues, readings, games, and songs. Sometimes there were social
meetings when refreshments were served.

The club has enjoyed its most successful year, for its programs were interesting to the
highest degree. This year’s achievements are a worthy model for those students who will
compose the club in the future.
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President ....

Vice-President .

Secretary . . . .

Tre'asurer . .
. .

Faculty Adviser

Ruth Spear

Elizabeth Seltzer

Lucille Keck

Marguerite Fisher

Miss Perkins

| HE SPANISH CLUB was founded in 1919 by a group of advanced students of Spanish
under the guidance of Miss Perkins. The ideals of the organization are the promotion
of conversational ability in the language and the development of good fellowship among

its members. The club holds regular meetings conducted by student officers with the help and
advice of the faculty adviser. Parliamentary procedure and minutes are in Spanish which is,
as far as possible, the only language spoken. The business session of the club is followed by a
varied program which is instructive as well as entertaining. The club members are thus
encouraged to participate in games, songs, and playlets. The programs of the monthly meetings
which have been unusually interesting have included speakers as well as Spanish music.

It is the wish of the graduating members of the year of 1924-25 that the clubs in the
future shall enjoy equal success.
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President

Vice-President . .

Secretary
T reasurer

Faculty Adviser.

Dean King
. .Josephine Harte
Charles Campbell

...Luella Glaser

Miss Strate

| HE ALPHA CHAPTER of the Astronomy Club was organized at the beginning of the
second semester. The club was composed of the members of one of the two astronomy
classes. Due to the increase in size of the classes this year, it was necessary to separate

them into two chapters. The purpose of the club is to acquaint one with the lives and works of
great astronomers. Meetings were held once a week in one of the regular astronomy periods
and programs given by members of the club. These talks tended to stimulate a new interest in
the great study of astronomy.

The club took a trip one evening a week, under the supervision of Miss Strate, our faculty
adviser, in order to study the various constellations and their position in the heavens. Several
trips to the Observatory were included, enabling us to get a closer view of many of the well-
known stars and planets.

At the close of the year the two chapters combined for a last meeting and farewell picnic.
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President

Vice-President . .

Secretary
T reasurer

Faculty Adviser.

.Donald McKenzie
. Ruth Carothers

.Charles Chapman
Louise Valentiner

Miss Strate

| HE ORION CHAPTER of the Withrow Astronomy Club was formed soon after mid¬
year examinations. The purpose of the club is to promote a keener interest in and a

better knowledge of astronomical facts. Each week a well-arranged program was pre¬
sented consisting of talks on the lives of ancient astronomers,' the legends of the stars, current
astronomical events, and other interesting topics.

This chapter, otherwise known as the “Orionites,” was composed of pupils in the seventh
bell astronomy class. From time to time during the year the members took trips to the
Observatory. In May the two astronomy clubs of the school had a farewell picnic and one
last look at the stars together.

With the aid of Miss Strate and a promising junior astronomer, the “Orionites” have
accomplished much in the past year.
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President . . . .

Vice-President .

Secretary . . . .

Treasurer . . . .

Faculty Adviser

.Edgar Burr Lush
. . . . Helen Slutes
. . .Madge Mansell
Dorothy Galloway

Miss Dann

| HE AENEADAE is a society for fourth year Latin students. The meetings are held
once a month in the Brown Club Room, and the programs are both entertaining and

instructive. Program features have ranged from a talk on Women of Ulysses’ Time
to the singing in Latin by the whole club of “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star.”

Many programs were enjoyed by the members, who for the time forgot both Vergil and
Latin prose, and they will always remember the pleasant meetings of the Aeneadae.
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HE VERGILIANI LATIN CLUB was organized by the members of Miss Donnelly’s
Vergil class in October for the year 1924-25. Under the able guidance of Miss Don¬
nelly, the organization has been a great success.

The club holds very interesting and instructive meetings once a month. At each meeting
the secretary calls the role, to which every member responds with a quotation from Vergil.
The playing of Latin card games and the singing of Latin songs add much pleasure to the
programs. We learn many things about the ancient Romans and their customs from talks
given by the members. At one of the meetings a very amusing play, “A Roman Wedding,”
was presented by members of the club. Several reports have been given concerning the appear¬
ance in Greek tragedies of noted characters in the Aeneid. Thus we obtain both the Greek and
Roman point of view.

Our Vergil class of ’25 has greatly
profited by the club, and we hope that next

year’s class will strive to keep up the
standard and to improve the organization.

OFFICERS

President ROBERT HINDS
Vice-President ROSE CARVER

Secretary and Treasurer. . RUTH DlECKMAN
Faculty Adviser MISS DONNELLY

s
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Garden Club

FIRST SEMESTER

President VIOLA DARBY

Vice-President DOROTHY ISPHORDING

Secretary RUTH OESPER
Treasurer WILLIAM KINDER

SECOND SEMESTER

President FARREN HOOVER

Vice-President WILLIAM ROSS

Secretary DOROTHY ISPHORDING
Treasurer WILLIAM KINDER

Faculty Adviser MISS BETTS

| HE GARDEN CLUB is an organization open to the entire student body, and due to
the enrollment of both teachers and students it is one of the largest clubs in school.
We have many aims, the chief of which is to beautify the grounds. The wild flower

garden in the ravine and also the artistic plot behind the school represent the improvements
effected so far. We have received inspiration in our work from trips taken to numerous private
gardens such as Mr. Walter Hofer’s.

A sale of berries and flowers which was unusually successful was held at the beginning of
the year, and it has presented a new field of endeavor for the club.

All those who have been members feel that the pleasure derived has amply compensated for
the work done with the club.
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Debating Club
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER

RORERT OTHLING President MARK GALLAGHER
JOHN HERSCHEDE Vice-President DOROTHY STORCH
Victor Lowe Secretary Robert Othling
Theresa Hicks Treasurer Marie Mae Forbus
BENJAMIN TURPEN Chairman of Program Committee RICHARD WILLIAMSON

Faculty Adviser Mr. HAMILTON

HE DEBATING CLUB, an organization which forms anew each year, is one of the few
credit clubs of the school. At the beginning of each semester, officers are elected to fill the
executive positions.

Debating is the chief object of the club. The members also receive practical knowledge of
the fundamentals of Parliamentary Law. The regular meetings consist of ordinary business and
a debate on some topic of current interest. By intelligent discussion of civic problems we pre¬
pare ourselves for our duties as future citizens.

Debating trains us to think logically and to express our thoughts convincingly. We have
earnestly endeavored to achieve these much-desired results. In this work we have not limited
ourselves to our own school. Teams from our club debated with Middletown and Wyoming
High Schools. These debates have fostered a spirit of friendliness which we hope will be
preserved by future debates.

The club extends its sincere appreciation to Mr. Hamilton for his work as faculty adviser.
The officers wish to thank the members of the club for their hearty support. The club sends
its best wishes to all future debating clubs of Withrow High School.
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FIRST SEMESTER

Charles Dunlop President .

Vice-President
PAUL E. HECKEL Secretary
C. F. MACNlSH Critic . .

Jack Coughlin Censor . .

EDGAR B. Lush Treasurer .

Faculty Adviser

SECOND SEMESTER

Paul E. Heckel
Chas. Dunlop

Jack Coughlin
Edgar B. Lush

W. Ammerman

T. Bingham

Mr. Hunt

| HE PHILOLOGIAN LITERARY SOCIETY is a society governed by strict parliamentary
law and dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge through the study of various forms of
oratory. The fellowship alone, developed in this organization, pays a high dividend

to every member; but added to this wide fraternal association is the educational value of the
prepared talks and debates, and the skill acquired through the extemporaneous speeches.

In Philologia the boys are criticized, are tried, are judged, and are governed by fellow
associates.

It was only through this power of friendly co-operation that the Philologians of '25 have
been able to uphold the time-honored traditions of scholarship, truth, and justice.
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President . . . .

Vice-President .

Treasurer . . .

Secretary ....

Faculty Adviser

Bernard West

. Edith Lorenz
. .Mary Reeves

. Howard Wade

Mr. Seay

HE LAW CLUB of the year 1924-25 has been very successful. The purpose of this
club has been to give the students of the third and fourth years of the Commercial
Department, who have studied law, a greater opportunity to observe the necessary things

in business law. Some of the programs of this club were: a trial concerning a broken agreement
for the building of a garage, a sale of real estate, and a day in the Cincinnati clearing house.
These all proved very interesting. Each program was carried on in an efficient manner, and
some point of law which might prove necessary to know in business was thoroughly illustrated.

Mr. Seay, our faculty adviser, assisted us greatly in making the meetings both pleasant and
instructive. We feel that the success of this year’s organization will give an impetus to the
club for the years to come.
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President . . . .

Vice-President .

Treasurer . . .

Secretary . . . .

Faculty Adviser

Camera Club
Sarah Hulick

Mildred Boutelle

Elsa Dietz

Alma Hoffeld
Mr. Jenkins

,„,2 /Three years ago

A club was born that quickly grew,
A tiny club with one big eye

To guide it straight to Withrow Hi.

Here, it arrived, so young and weak
That its small voice could scarcely speak;
But soon it larger, stronger grew,
And oh, what things it found to do!

It taught the members to watch the light,
And to take good pictures, e’en at night,
It taught them to focus, develop, and print,
And how to acquire the photographer’s squint.

And so it grew till ’25,
Ever so busy, awake and alive,
And we hope to the pupils of '26,
The Camera Club will teach new tricks.
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Radio
President

Vice-President . .

Secretary
T reasurer

Faculty Adviser.

Minor Clark

Don Winget
. . . Tom Bingham

Edward Beresford
. . . Mr. Fliehman

| HE RADIO CLUB of Withrow High has completed its most successful year. Many new
instruments and pieces of apparatus have been constructed and operated with gratifying
results. A complete low-wave station has been placed into operation and coast-to-coast

transmission and reception have been recorded. The club has done work with an automatic
recorder of code which shows the imperfections of their sending and enables them to improve.

The climax of the work of the club was reached when the Presidential Inauguration was
received in our own auditorium by apparatus belonging to the boys themselves. The antenna
was stretched across the front railings on the balcony, and the ground connection was
obtained from a steam radiator on the stage. All that could be seen from the auditorium was
the antenna wire and the two loudspeakers. However, back of the stage matters were slightly
more complicated. A five-tube neutrodyne receiver was used together with a three-tube power

amplifier.
The club looks back with pleasure on a year of accomplishment and anticipates a bigger

and better year to come.
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President
Vice-President

Secretary
Treasurer ....

Faculty Adviser.

C. Ford Schott
Arthur Knight

Howard Merkle
. . Earl Kingery

Mr. Leach

“I am among you as he that serveth.”

| HIS school year marks the third successful year of the Hi-E Club’s existence at Withrow.
The Hi-E was organized with the idea of being of service to the school in every possible
manner. Although the club draws its membership from the entire male student body,

it is composed principally of upper classmen. Meetings are held bi-weekly on Thursday eve¬
nings in the Brown Club Room.

These three years have seen rapid strides made by the club in both the scope and the
amount of work. Through talks, reports to the administration, and other devices, the boys
have helped greatly to raise and maintain the general morale as well as to keep the office in¬
formed of the physical conditions in and about the school. The Hi-E has also financially aided
worthy causes by means of the promotion of benefits of various kinds. The Hi-E is continually
endeavoring to find a new and more fertile field for its work.

Much has been done and we hope to accomplish infinitely more. We can only gain the
desired ends through a deeper interest and closer co-operation of the members, the administration,
and the entire student body.
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President . . . .

Vice-President .

Secretary . . . .

Treasurer . . .

Faculty Adviser

Helen Pinney
Lois Rebhun
Rose Carver

Louise Valentiner

Miss Duncan

HEN the Class of '24 left last spring, they asked us to carry on their good work. The
Class of ’25 has done this and more. Kalidasa is now composed of over a hundred senior
girls, all of whom are interested in the development of music, art, and drama.

This year the club has had the opportunity of entering a contest conducted by the Drama
League. Under the direction of Miss Aldrich, Kalidasa presented a little Japanese play,
The Mirror.

The Karnival, which is always an affair of moment to the school, consisted of two one act

plays, The Mirror, and The Revolt, both of which were very successful and afforded pleasure to
all who attended.
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Girl Scouts
OFFICERS

Captain MISS BORRESON
Lieutenant MELBA PHILLIPS
Lieutenant . . JEAN JOHNS
Lieutenant LUCILLE SMITH
Treasurer MARGARET PARTINGTON
Scribe BETTY HERRNSTEIN
Patrol Leader KATHERINE KOUSCHUETZKY
Corporal HENRIETTA LINGER
Patrol Leader VIOLA PAYTON
Corporal ESTHER LUKENS
Patrol Leader MABEL YOUNG
Corporal VERA SHERWOOD
Patrol Leader MARGARET ERWIN
Corporal MARGARET MORTON

I OR several years a Girl Scout Troop was desired at Withrow. As there was no teacher
who could spare the time required for this work, the girls’ hopes were not realized until

___] 1925. In this year one of our younger teachers agreed to captain Troop 40 of Withrow.
The first meeting, at which thirty-three girls were present, was held in the Brown Club

Room, March 24th. Miss Agnes Reeve, local Scout Director, spoke of the ideals and require¬
ments of true Girl Scout spirit. At this meeting four patrols, Tiger Cubs, Whirlwinds, Orioles,
and Owls were formed.

The twelve experienced scouts who were present were urged to retain their affiliation with
their old troop, while assisting in the formation of the one at Withrow. Among these were
two who had won the honor title of Golden Eaglet, the highest award the organization grants.
Much credit is due these girls for the progress made this year in scoutcraft work.

The aim of Troop 40 is to train girls to be leaders in the work of scouting; to develop the
best type of girlhood; and to become a useful organization and a credit to our own dear
Withrow now and throughout the coming years.
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Tower Y
President ....

Vice-President . .

Secretary
T reasurer

Lillian Bittman

Louise Destler

Betty Hezlep

Elsa Dietz

HE Tower Y is a branch of the Y. W. C. A. in the three upper classes of high school.
Its aim lies in three directions: mental, physical, and spiritual. In the past year the
Withrow Tower Y has grown to a membership of about fifty. The purpose of

Tower Y is best expressed by the code:

o—*

Gracious in manner.

Impartial in judgment.
Ready for service.
Loyal to friends.

Reaching toward the highest.
Earnest in purpose.

Seeing the beautiful.
Eager for knowledge.
Reverent toward God.
Victorious over self.
Ever dependable.
Sincere at all times.
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The Withrow Hi-Y Club

President WlLMER HIGHLANDS
Vice-President WILLIAM AMMERMAN

Secretary PAUL HOON
Treasurer JACK COUGHLIN

Faculty Adviser MR. FLIEHMAN

□
LTHOUGH the Hi-Y is the most recently organ¬

ized club in the school, the prospects of its worth
and influence are exceedingly bright. The object

of this club is to create, maintain, and extend throughout
the school and community a high standard of Christian
character by the Four C’s, which are: clean speech, clean
sports, clean scholarship, and clean living.
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| UR building and its surroundings are so beautiful that for the first few years we hardly
felt the need of anything by way of interior decorations.
We think it was our architects, Messrs. Garber and Woodward, who suggested the

paintings in the lunch-room. At any rate these beautiful canvases, the work of Mr. Louis
Endres, started the ball rolling, and now we have a well organized Art League, each of whose
members contributes five cents a month for a fund to be used in the purchase of paintings or
other forms of decorative art. Each home room has a representative and these fifty pupils,
together with ten teachers, form the working committee.

On the walls of the teachers’ lunch-room hangs a beautiful painting by Mr. Stephen Alke
which was purchased by the Tower News and presented to the school. Several attractive
portraits of great musicians soon will adorn the walls of the Music Room.

Altogether we will have expended about twelve hundred dollars this school year in mural
decoration and in the purchase of pictures. Is it not a good beginning? Every painting we
hang on our walls should be beautiful and inspiring. We greet the Art League, the youngest
of our school organizations. Its purpose is to inculcate an appreciation of the beautiful.

Edmund D. Lyon.
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So teach us to number our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.

E BELIEVE that the Tower News has this year

enjoyed its best season. Although the aim of the
paper is, primarily, to print news, its field has

been extended to include many literary efforts of the stu¬
dents. This policy has enabled us to publish some clever
poems and original sketches which tended to stimulate
the personal interest of the student body.

Four special editions were published: a football num¬

ber for the Hughes game; an eight-page Christmas edi¬
tion; a six-page Alumni number for Alumni Day; and a
“cut” edition for memory books, composed of interesting
pictures round about school.

It must be understood that the Tower News is a

school paper run in the interest of the whole school, even

though its staff is, for the most part, composed of seniors.
It is edited and printed at the school and is the only
newspaper issued by a Cincinnati high school.

The staff wishes to take this opportunity to thank
Miss Dickinson for her unwearying effort and interest as

faculty adviser.

y/ci
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LUNCH ROOM STAFF
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The Library
L rj VERY pupil of Withrow feels a just pride in our beautiful, busy library. The room
P Pf itself is large and well proportioned. A harmonious color scheme has been developed

by means of the cream-colored walls, the stately white columns, and the mahogany
furniture of colonial design. Around the ceiling in an artistic frieze are carved the names of
some of the most famous writers, statesmen, and scientists.

In these attractive surroundings we have literally a working laboratory. In addition to
the book collection of over 5,000 volumes there are 35 current magazines and a fine collection
of lantern slides, post cards, and victrola records. This equipment is used by every department
of the school to enrich the class room work.

There is another function of the library, however, that
is equally valuable, that of developing reading tastes and
affording a means of recreation. The atmosphere which has
been created by this attractive book-lined room with its
graceful architecture and complete equipment unconsciously
exerts on us an influence which will always remain a part of
our heritage from Withrow.
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The Bank

Faculty Adviser MR. ZIEGLER
Tellers STANTON BROCK, VERA SEAL, VIRGINIA SEAMAN,

John Undercoffer, Howard Wade

□ CONVENIENT banking opportunity is now available to our pupils and teachers sincethe Withrow High School Savings Bank was opened for business on February 2, 1925.
Many of the greatest business men and women owe their financial success in no small

measure to habits of thrift formed in early years. Habits of thrift cannot be formed too early
in life, and at first, the amounts saved may well be small. With some of us, saving is a
pleasure; with others, a habit; with all it should become a duty.

Banking hours are from eight to eight-
thirty on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday
mornings. Deposits are received in any amount,
and a regular savings bank pass book is issued
with the first deposit. All deposits are protected
against burglary and theft by the bank, and at
the close of each banking day the money is taken
to the Hyde Park Savings Bank, since it is the
most convenient for school use. Interest at

four per cent, compounded semi-annually, is
paid on an account when the total deposits reach
two dollars.
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Home Room Presidents
SENIOR

Grace Applegate 229
Wyatt McCall 217

JUNIOR
Mary Hartman 322
Adelaide Henkel 318
Virginia McDonough 319
Marie ICellerman 325
George Heekin 310
Henry Wurster 311
Cliff Todd 312
Jack Douglas -..313

SOPHOMORE

Florence Stump 131
Janet Altenbach 133
Dorothy Chambers 201
Margaret Fry 203
Anna Long 206
Birdie Small 207
Miriam Hatton : 208
Thyrza Metzner 209
Fred Applegate ..101
Arthur Fortwangler 103
Gilbert Macduff 105
Carl Ulrich 107
Marvin Meerse 108
Otto Kadon 122
Walter Mussman 123

FRESHMAN

Virginia Treadway 5
Nancy Burnham 7
Viola Burnett 9
Helen Marie Carter 10
Cathryn Reynolds 17
Dorothy Behymer 18
Pearl Wheelwright 19
Helen Burske 211
Virginia Price 219
Martha Vance 219A
Catherine Cooney 226
Elizabeth Phillips 227
Ruth Long 228
Jean Rowland 314
Henry Abplanalp 11
Charles Davey 126
Kenneth McDaniel 128
Marshall Brandon 129
Bird O. Marsh 132
Fred Wilkening 134
Raymond Kase 302
James Sullivan 303
Richard Blackburn 304
William Curry 305
Charles Ellis 306
Arthur, Ward 309
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OR six years Withrow High School has had two orchestras, the Senior and Junior. The
Senior Orchestra has had many opportunities of displaying its talent, and wherever it
has played, it has been highly complimented. The work of this year has been unusually

strenuous because the program has consisted of several exceptionally difficult numbers. The
rendition of these has surpassed the achievements of other years. The two most difficult num¬
bers in the June concert were Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in G Minor and Tschaikowsky’s Fifth
Symphony (second movement) .

The Junior Orchestra is a training school for aspirants to the Senior Orchestra. It is here
that the beginner learns to work with a group, under the guidance of a director, to master

compositions and produce harmony. Though this organization is little heard of, it is respon¬
sible for the success of the Senior Division.

The event diligently worked for by both orchestras during the last half of the year is the
June concert.

These orchestras, through practice, have progressed and gained success under the direction
of their conscientious leader, Mr. Surdo, who always strives for the highest and best.
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HE GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB, one of the largest musical organizations of Withrow, met

every Wednesday afternoon in the music room.

Mr. Surdo, our friend and director, did all in his power to instill into the hearts of the
girls a love for and appreciation of the best things in music.

In the six years of its existence as an organization, the club has contributed largely to the
musical success of the school. This year the girls have sung twice before the student body, first,
at the time of the Christmas program, and again at a memorial service. During the N. E. A.
Convention the club furnished the music for a Sunday vesper service and assisted in the Thursday
evening concert. At the close of the year the girls take an important part in the annual June
concert, an event which always arouses the keenest interest in school and community.

Although only a small percent of the girls take advantage of the wonderful opportunity
offered them, unusual results have been attained. By steady co-operation and hard work on
their part, the girls have acquired a more thorough knowledge of higher and finer forms of music.
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HE GIRLS’ SELECT CHORUS has completed its fourth year as one of the outstanding
musical organizations of Withrow High School. It is composed of girls whose ambition

is to master the higher grades of music, and under the splendid leadership of Mr. Surdo
this aim is being accomplished.

The interest in this organization is shown by the willingness of the girls to remain and
practice after the regular Glee Club rehearsals on Wednesday afternoons.

This chorus has been very successful in past years and has added greatly to the excellence
of the annual concerts.

Withrow High School has the reputation of standing for the highest and best in all
activities. The Girls' Select Chorus does its share by maintaining the highest standards in
music and interpretation of song.
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| HE work of the Boys’ Glee Clubs of the past six years has found its culmination in the
Glee Club of ’25. Certainly, there has never been more willingness, more enthusiasm,
and more ability exhibited by any one organization than in this year’s Glee Club. This

was shown by the vehemence and eagerness with which the boys of the club tackled their work.
The enrollment this year, like the work, has surpassed all previous records.
Our success this season, as in all past seasons, can be directly attributed to the untiring

efforts of our director, Mr. Surdo. Through the exercise of his influence over the boys, Mr.
Surdo has not only taught us how to sing, but also has instilled in every member of the
organization a love of music which will in the near future form a backbone for the musical
standards, not only of the school, not only of the community, but of the entire city of Cincinnati.
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HERE are many organizations at Withrow that have established good reputations for
superlative work, but none enjoy more enviable distinction than the Euterpean Choral
Club, better known as the Special Chorus.

Under the direction of Mr. Surdo we have learned not only to sing the music, but also to
feel it. Who of those that have taken part in the various concerts can forget the thrill of
Tennyson’s Charge of the Light Brigade, set to music by Arthur Sommervell, or the stateliness
of Kipling’s Recessional by our own Mr. Surdo? Such inspiring compositions as these leave
an imprint on one’s memory that time will not erase.

The increase in the membership of the club is very gratifying. The first year but 40
joined. This number steadily increased until this year 200 rehearsed every Wednesday morning.

Just as our chorus has grown, so also have the audiences that come to our June concerts

in which the Euterpean Choral Club plays a leading part. Last year we sang to a capacity
audience, and this year we expect an even greater demand for tickets. And so we believe the
Special Chorus will go on until it has a reputation equaled by no other high school choral club.
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cmE ATRLETE:

]UE boy mho appreciates that athletics is not an end in
itself, but a means of making the athlete a better mem"

ber of a democratic group;

Cfhe boy mho realizes that sincerity in training is due the
team and the school;

(The boi] mho belieues that only the selfish athlete expects
fauors;

Q"he boy mhose personal code submerges personal glory
for the melfare of the team;

CThe boy mho knoms that courtesy to officials, generosity
in defeat, humility in uictory, help make the gentleman.

— IPALTER PEOPLES.
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HOST of new faces appeared in the Orange and Black line-up at the beginning of thefootball season, and after the first few games the entire team worked together with sur¬
prising unity. Five letter men formed the nucleus for the year’s team, and around themCoach Walke built his eleven which won five games, tied one, and lost three.

The squad journeyed to Wilmington for the first contest on the schedule. This was
really a practice affair and the first team played about a half. The game ended in a 7 to 7 tie.

It was a much better drilled outfit that appeared in the stadium for the first home encounterwith Blanchester. Blanchester, although plucky, could not make gains through Withrow'sheavier line and they were overwhelmed, 65 to 0. Withrow football stock took a jump afterthis decisive victory.
Piqua’s crack team came next and opened up with a superb forward passing attack thatproved Withrow’s undoing. Captain Hughes accounted for his team’s 21 points to 6 for theTigers.
The chagrined Tigers met Newport the following week and piled up a 40 to 0 score. This

contest was featured by smashing Orange and Black line plays. The jinx of former seasons
appeared again when Captain McCall was permanently out of Withrow" football with a broken
leg.

It was a weaker line that faced Hamilton the following game, and the Hamilton backfield
scored 20 points the first half. Ibold starred in the line for Withrow, while Coleman and
Biondi each made touchdowns. At the close of the game the score stood 26 to 14 in favor of
Hamilton.

Next Norwood was sent home bleeding and bloody from the stadium, carrying with them
a 34 to 6 defeat. The line suffered another shock when Bill Ibold was included among the
casualties with a broken leg.

The following week marked the climax of the football season for two schools, Hughesand Withrow. The former had one of the best backfields in its history and was given the odds
to win, whereas the latter sent an eleven to Carson field with a determined fighting spirit. Few
students will ever forget that afternoon. The suspense before the game was gripping, intense.The opposing stands rocked with cheering, while the bands played with gusto. Under an
overhanging sky, Captains Coleman and Herzig shook hands and the teams lined up. The
stage was admirably set for the all-important battle. Much of the game was carried out in a
drizzling rain under the ultra-bright arc lights of the University stadium. The two elevens
clashed, plunged, and tore their way against each other, urged on by the spirit which onlyschool rivalry can inspire. In the first half the swift Hughes offensive had ripped their wayfor 27 points, and the Tigers, clawing tenaciously, had made 7. After battling back and forthin the beginning of the second half, the Orange and Black opened up with a fine overhead gamewhich resulted in one touchdown and carried the ball to the Hughes ten-yard line when the
game ended. Captain Herzig of Hughes and Pinky Coleman were at their best in the big
game of their high school careers.

The Blue and White team of Woodward came next and was a dangerous foe, but lacked
the punch to score and was defeated, 25 to 0. Captain Hess of Woodward proved himself to
be of All Cincinnati calibre in this game.

The final combat of the season, played with Walnut Hills in a drizzling rain, was
straight football throughout. The Hill Top boys went down to a 28 to 18 defeat after putting
up a courageous fight.

The part -that the non-letter men played in the team’s fortunes must not be omitteed.
Dean King was laid up with a bad knee, eligibility rules kept Ellis, Lind, Lutz, and Hubbard
out of several games, while Surtees, Daly, Curry, Claudner, Burr, Sandman, Ruth, Graff, and
Dubuque did not get in the required number of quarters to receive a letter.

Withrow 7 Wilmington 7 Withrow 34 Norwood 6
Withrow 65 Blanchester 0 Withrow 13 Hughes 27Withrow 6 Piqua 21 Withrow 25 Woodward 0
Withrow 40 Newport 0 Withrow 28 Walnut Hills 18
Withrow 14 Hamilton 26
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CAPTAIN McCALL
Tackle

Mac was a clean, fierce-fighting player and a
model captain. He is well known for his great
shoe string tackles and is one of the best line¬
men who has ever represented Withrow. It is
generally conceded that he would have been an
All-Cincinnati tackle had it not been for his
injury early in the season.

IBOLD
All-Cincinnati Center

Bill was a great defensive center and was
unanimously chosen on the All-Cincinnati
eleven. He was a bulwark of strength in the
line and was also a good punter.

COLEMAN
All-Cincinnati Halfback

For four years Pinky has been an out¬
standing backfield performer. Last year
he was captain. He has been especially
prominent in the Hughes games and has
made more touchdowns than any other
man who has ever played on a Withrow
eleven.

WRAMPELMEIER
All-Cincinnati Tackle

Having earned two letters previous to
this season, Fred was an important factor
in the strength of the team and was re¬
quired to fill several positions. He was a
deadly tackier, a good forward passer, and
a man of versatile ability.
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PATTON
Guard

Working with Nebolsky, Pat upset a lot of counter
plays and frequently we saw him break through the
opposing line. His occasional blocking and recovery of
punts made him a bright light in defensive play.

RAYMOND

Quarter-back
Bud was a reliable quarter

with the do-or-die spirit. He
tackled hard and low, ran in¬
terference well, and was a

smart field general.

BIONDI
Fullback

Most of the punting fell to Joe; he was a good line
bucker and showed to advantage in interference. Joe was
a veteran, having played last season with East Night
High School.

HENDRICKS
End

Arny was one
of the five veterans

on whom Coach
Walke relied at the
beginning of the
season. He was a

good tackier, adept
at receiving passes,
and blocked most
of the plays di¬
rected at his end of
the line.

WURSTER
Halfback

Here is a small fellow who made a lot of good open
field runs and worked well in the backfield. Coach
thought that he had the ability and Henry lived up to
expectations.
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NEBOLSKY
Guard

The Fighting
Pole was one of
the heaviest men

on the squad and
due to his weight
and shiftiness was

an ideal man for
his position.

GRIMES
Tackle

Ed didn’t get in the fray until late in
the season on account of family objec¬
tions, but when he did, no one else had
any. This hitting lineman had a good
build and was able to box his man.

V'"'
Vj SPARLING

Center

KRUMME
Tackle

Larry’s best game was the Woodward
fracas, and it was marked by his block¬
ing and recovery of a punt that resulted
in a touchdown. His physique made a
good solid place in the line that was
mighty hard to break through.

TASHMAN
End

Coming from
the south, Tash-
man was conspicu¬
ous among the
promising material
for next year’s
team. He is a

coming star as
shown by his thir¬
ty-yard run in the
Newport conflict.

BING
Guard

Jim is the type of fellow who is a
credit to any team. He came up to the
scratch in one year and was a cheery,
combative sort with plenty of ability and
nerve.

Although some¬
what light, Johnny
was a good center
and after the injury
to Ibold, got the
call for the over-

the-ball position.
Next season should
find him in top
form.

\ ^
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STALEY
End

Coach Walke developed Yatz into a good
wingman and he always capably defended his
end. Staley has another year here and has great
possibilities as a result of this year’s experience.

WALKE
Coach

Turning out victorious football teams is no
easy matter, especially when one must work
with green men. Coach molded together a
smoothly working eleven of which any school
might well be proud, and it reflected his hard
work and effort on the gridiron.

You’ve seen these lightweights with
lots of sand who fight when they play.
Well, Phips is one of them and is the
second of the Glazier family to receive a
letter from Withrow. He did everything
that was expected of him.

FETTER
Manager

Orville looked after the needs of the
team and did his best all the time. The
life of a football manager is not an easy
one, and certainly this manager did not
loaf on his job.

GLAZIER
Center
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ca
HO KNOWS what wrathful deity sent his spiteful darts into the midst of the Withrow

squad that started the season, and thereby produced the most unusual basketball fortunes
that could be imagined. For it was indeed strange to see only three men from the

original fifteen remain to play in the final game of the schedule. The quintet completed a fairly
successful year from the standpoint of scoring, although the illness of Captain Race, and the
mid-year examinations crippled it so that there were no chances to win the city championship.
The strict observance of eligibility rules eliminated many promising men from the squad, but
gave more fellows an opportunity to participate in games in which they acquired experience that
will be a Valuable asset in fighting for next year’s championship.

After two weeks of intensive training under Coaches Reuter and Pfeiffer, the Tigers played
their first game on December 19, which was with the Alumni. Due to the fine playing of
several college stars on the graduate team, the Alumni won, 37 to 34. On December 22 the
highly touted five of East High, Columbus, was vanquished to the tune of 36 to 24.

Next, the Woodward Bulldogs trotted out on our floor where they showed the tenacity
that made them city champions this year. Withrow guards had a hard time covering Captain
Berwanger, but after a thrilling battle the Orange and Black emerged victorious, 20 to 19.

The following day the Withrow basketeers journeyed to Indiana to give battle with
Aurora, where followed another hard-fought contest that found Withrow with a one point
advantage, 31 to 30. Pinky Coleman contributed several of his long shots that have pulled
many a game out of the fire.

Walnut Hills turned out to be unexpectedly dangerous the following week since the Tigers
lacked their usual punch. Although outplaying Withrow in the second half, Walnut Hills
lost, 20 to 19.

For the first time in several years a Cincinnati team succeeded in
defeating the strong athletic outfit representing Hamilton High School in
basketball. Withrow turned the trick here in a game which will never be
forgotten. The members of the team dropped in baskets from every
conceivable angle during the first half. In the second half Hamilton played
better, but, nevertheless, returned home beaten, 30 to 23.

Next there came the battle of the giants—Hughes versus Withrow—
which was fought in our own gym. This contest of Titans was a heart-
breaker for Withrow. Hughes aided by the sensational shooting of Red
Bolton, secured a 16 to 15 triumph.

Woodward obtained revenge for its former defeat by downing our
team, 15 to 13, in a bitterly fought struggle which was not decided until
the last few seconds.

After the exams Withrow entered the U. C. Tri-State tournament
with a crippled team that lost to Bellpoint, 22 to 11.

Walnut Hills then found Withrow’s reorganized squad more difficult
to meet than the former five. Withrow won this exciting game, 21 to
16. The following week Hughes encountered our team in a swiftly
played contest in which the Big Red quintet won, 24 to 13.

In the Norwood game a slight lad by the name of Johnson made so
many tallies that Withrow lost, 3 8 to 25. Need we mention the faculty
game? Surely every one saw this circus which should be included in the
comic section.

It is rather singular that as many as ten men should receive a letter
this year in basketball, but that is because of the unfortunate conditions
which have in part prevented a successful court year.



BAUER
Guard

Rich was surely a man of
merit in the great indoor sport.
He could dribble swiftly through
his opponents’ defense and net
the ball in a jiffy. His faithful
guarding of the goal prevented
many serious defeats.

GEORGE RACE, Captain
Guard

The Times-Star hit the nail
on the head when it called Bugs
“an all-round court star,” for
he was Withrow’s most finished
player, excelling in feinting,
blocking, dribbling, and snap¬
ping passes. Sickness prevented
this popular athlete and ideal
captain from leading his team
to victory.

COLEMAN
All-Cincinnati Center and Guard

Three years of experience on
the five have taught Pinky all
the tricks and finer points of
the game which distinguish him
from ordinary players. "Cole¬
man played best for Withrow,”
is a familiar expression in Cin¬
cinnati papers.

He was selected for a place on
the mythical All-Cincinnati five
because of his great ability.

SURTEES
Forward

As a crip shot artist and an
under-the-basket-man, Bob is
without a peer. Nearly every
game found two men trailing
him, but he continued to be
high point scorer in many con¬
tests. The ease with which he
made free throws marked him
as a steller performer.

SCHEFFER
Forward

Art knows basketball thor¬
oughly and has a great time
playing it. Passing is his spe¬
cialty, and he has used that skill
in an uncanny manner. When
he got hold of the ball, it was
sent spinning through the hoop
with rapid fire regularity.
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JOHN HERRON
Forward

Johnny’s accurate eye for the basket
makes those high arched shots drop in
beautifully. Good form, aggressive¬
ness, and a sense of responsibility are
outstanding qualities which should
help him lead Withrow to victory
next year.

LIND
Guard

Although he did not come out
until the middle of the season, Red
broke quickly into the lineup and
proved himself a determined and
watchful guard under the enemy
goal. He succeeded in frustrating
many hostile plays which threat¬
ened defeat. Next season should
find him a bright light in the sport
firmament.

RAYMOND
Guard

Bud’s winning
war - whoop and
cheerful grin made
him a popular bas-
keteer. He looped
the leather with
consummate confi¬
dence, and in every
game that he played
he showed himself
to be an efficient
guard.

GAMBLE
Guard

Bill shines in breaking up the foe's
attack. No opposing player was ever
very successful in shooting, passing, or
dribbling when in Gamble’s vicinity.
Bill has received much favorable com¬

ment from the critics for his ability
to cage shots from the center of the
floor.

ROOSE
Center

After the mid-year exams had
eliminated many of the regulars
from the line-up, Bob started at
center where he became one of the
best shots that Withrow has ever

had. In the last Hughes game
Roose contributed the largest part
to the Withrow score.
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| UR swimming teams hold a unique record in the history of the school. They have won
more victories than any other athletic group, and since the school was founded six years
ago, several tank stars of national prominence have been developed under Coach Pfeiffer's

tutelage. Few high school swimmers in the country are capable of bettering the very fast time
that has been made by the Orange and Black aquatic teams in Cincinnati pools.

Familiar names are now hanging on the record slabs at the Y. M. C. A. and Cincinnati
Gym. Captain Douglas holds the record for the 40-yard dash, doing it in 20 seconds, and he
is also the record breaker for the 100-yard swim, completing that in 1 :00 minute, 3/5 seconds.
The time for the 1 60-yarJi»relay was cut to 1 minute, 25-2/5 seconds.

Espel and Sandman were supreme in their event, the breast stroke, and virtually raced
against one another in the meets. After several exciting races, they found themselves joint
holders of the breast stroke time, 1 minute, 18-3/5 seconds at the Y. M. C. A. Sandman
holds the 100-yard breast stroke record, 1 minute, 17-2/5 seconds at the Cincinnati Gym.

Bobby Vosmer, our plucky little plunger, attracted attention in his last meet at the Y pool
by gliding 65 feet, 6 inches. Kerler and Haggerty have each received first places in the diving
contests and practically outclassed their opponents.

Four meets were heli^^uring the season, and in all but the last the Withrow mermen had
things their own way. In the first meet at the Cincinnati Gym, the Withrow fish swam their
way to a 40-30 point victory over Hughes, the nearest competitor. In the Y. M. C. A. pool,
the Orange and Black, contenders easily carried off the honors of the swim, and in the third
interscholastic race they again repeated their previous performances, totaling 55^4 points. In
the last meet held at yre Y, the Woodward tankmen narrowly triumphed over Withrow and by
carrying away the prizes for this meet, Woodward tied with Withrow for the Y. M. C. A.
championship. Owing to some misunderstanding, six men from our regular team were not
permitted to enter the events; this would probably have changed things quite a bit had it been
otherwise. Withrow, in winning the Cincinnati Gym cup, added another beautiful trophy
to the many others which have been contributed by the Cincinnati Gym.

Practice started two weeks after the opening of school and continued until the last meet,
which was held on March 20, 1925. Fine condition and expert skill were required to make
the squad; few men have received a letter without at least a year’s experience. Three letter
men, Roe, Vosmer, and Kerler, will be swimming for Withrow next year, while sophomores
will comprise the balance of the team.

According to Coach Pfeiffer, the outlook was never better. Parker, Gallagher, and D.
Hirst, who leave the squad this year, were dependable and able swimmers, all having won points
in the interscholastic races.
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IDhat Coach Pfeifer
Says ^bout
His ITlen:

&
CAPTAIN

JACK DOUGLAS
Free style

“Jack is the fastest
man among our high
schools in the 40-yd.
dash, and also clipped
the century mark to
record time. He was

a fine leader.”

WILEY
Free style

“Wiley was on the
team for four years.
Although not a record
breaker he was a boost
to the team and a con¬

sistent man in piling
up points.”

Back stroke

“Dick certainly sur¬
prised me this year by
the way he came
through with the back
stroke. His best time
was made at the Gym,
being 1 minute, 17
seconds for a hundred
yards. This was his
first year in this
event.”
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KERLER
Fancy Diving

“In the very first meet
in which he was ever

entered, Kerler won first
place in the fancy dive at
the Cincinnati Gym.
This shows what kind of
swimmer he is, and we
are counting on him for
next year.’’

VOSMER
Plunge

“Bobby is the smallest
plunger in the Cincinnati
high schools and one of
the very best, for he could
cut the distance of almost
every opponent.”

(^4 7 f rc

SANDMAN
Breast stroke

“Sandman came .

through with a bang this
year and is a fine sport as
well as a husky swim¬
mer.”

HAGGERTY
Fancy Dive

“Haggerty placed first
in three attempts this year
and together with Kerler,
made a formidable pair in
the inter-scholastic meets.”

ESPEL
Breast stroke

“Espel was on the team
four years and was the
only letter man left from
last year. Although some-
w h a t frail, he is the
speediest breast stroke
swimmer in town.”
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| IGER trackmen have always presented formidable opposition and have been recognized
among the strongest in Southern Ohio, but the fleet runners and jumpers of this year will
eclipse all past performances if they continue to hold their present stride. “The sport of

the Greeks’’ has reached such proportions at Withrow that our team this year has already
attracted inter-state prominence.

The East High Squad of 1924 was a versatile outfit that won points in nearly every event
entered during their successful season. They finished second in the races at Louisville, and were

edged out by Hughes at the Tri-State meet. However, they gained first honors in the Junior
track events in the Interscholastic, and repeated the former East victories in the Miami meet held
at Oxford. Our dash men and hurdlers easily broke the tape, while in the pole vault they sailed
over all other contenders.

In March, 1925, the Orange and Black thinly-clads won their first championship under
their new name of Withrow, by winning the Indoor championship. Then began a period of
intensive training for the annual Ohio State relays, held at Columbus in the huge Ohio State
stadium. Every afternoon the cinders were alive with runners, and the greensward was used for
practice in the other events.

On Friday, April 1 7, Coach Walke left with fourteen men for the Ohio relays, in which
high schools and preparatory schools from all over the country were entered. The Withrow
team amazed its backers by totaling 17j4 points, the largest single score among the high schools.
The Heekin brothers won individual honors, Chuck winning the pole vault and George the
100-yd. dash. Wrampelmeier and Gamble placed third and fourth, respectively, in the low
hurdles. Biondi took second place and Allen tied for third place in the high jump. This
triumph was a wonderful tribute to Coach Walke’s capabilities.

Truly the Withrow Tigers captured “big game” in the Ohio State stadium.
George Heekin, captain, has been ace of dash men for three years, and holds the record for

the 50-yd. and 220-yd. dashes. Besides, he holds the state record for 100-yd. dash and will
undoubtedly make a brilliant record in college. Sharp followed close on the heels of Heekin
and together with Wurster this trio was almost unbeatable. Chuck Heekin is holder of the pole
vault championship, 11 ft. 4 inches, and has another year to shine in the meets, Hicks also
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showed ability in this event. Coleman, Sherritt, and Biondi heave the weights in fine fashion.
Biondi's event, however, is the high jump, in which he has gone as high as 5 ft. 10 inches.
Strawser, although this is his first year, has placed in every event entered thus far.

Ben West, Allen, Harper, and Elam were fast flying youths in the 440 and relays; they
worked hard for these difficult races.

Fred Wrampelmeier and Bill Gamble were swift timber toppers and gave each other some
furious heats. Patten will be relied upon in the hurdles next year.

Track comes at an unpropitious time since the majority of the meets are yet to be held.
The rest of the schedule includes the Junior meet, the Interscholastic, the Miami meet, the Tri-
State, and another Ohio state gathering of those athletes winning at Oxford.

Surely with such an auspicious start, the Withrow track athletes can be counted upon to
establish a record worthy to be envied by any high school in the country.

Indoor Track
| UE to the experience gained in indoor track practice, some exceptionally well-trained

men have taken to the cinder path early in the spring. Unlike many high schools,
where candidates have but a few weeks to get in ship-shape condition, Withrow’s

athletes receive training throughout the year. This accounts for the very successful teams in
the past two years and the presence of several high school record breakers at Withrow.

In November, Coach Walke started with four men from the previous years and rounded
into shape thirty-six to represent the Orange and Black. At the Y. M. C. A. Athletic Carnival,
held in the Armory on March 14, Withrow captured her second consecutive indoor champion¬
ship. Few realize the toil involved and the grit required of the team which trains perseveringly
for several months with but little incentive except that of winning points, and perhaps letters
given at the close of the year.

Joe Biondi attracted publicity when he shattered the Armory record in the high jump by
leaping 5 feet inches. He rose above all other competitors in this event and took points in
the shot put and 50-yard dash. Pinky Coleman took second place for the Tigers in the shot put.

Sharp, Heekin, and Wurster ran away with the 220' and 100-yard dashes, Sharp doing the
former in 26 seconds.

Wrampelmeier topped the timbers in the 60-yard hurdles in 7-4/5 seconds, and Strawser
was close on his trail, winning second place.

In the Junior events, Crone, Patton, and Horton won places, and both senior and junior
relay teams managed to take second and third places. The final points totaled 61j/2 for
Withrow and 48l/2 for Hughes.
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OON there will be howlings of a “high school baseball trust’’ if the team continues to
walk off with any more championships. For the past several seasons only one defeat
has been registered against the Tigers, who have romped rampant across the home plate

of opposing nines. A few fellows of big league caliber have been developed here in Hyde Park
and proficient players of the great American pastime have been many.

Last year the nine, led by Captain Joe Comello, soon made themselves king of the diamond
and did not lose a game, meeting teams from all over the state. They affixed the Interscholastic
Championship and numbered their conquests from such schools as Hamilton and Stivers, as
well as others not in the city league.

The wonderful playing field in the stadium was not remade this year after the close of
the football season, because the attendance at the games was discouraging. This year Withrow,
by joining the Ohio Athletic Association, effected some eligibility changes which will enable
more fellows to compete in athletics.

As soon as spring showed itself, baseball was in the air and practice began at the usual
time. Only two letter men remained, Henry Wurster, an outfielder, and Ed. Daly, at shortstop.
The former, a veteran of two seasons, was named captain, and soon proved himself a conscien¬
tious and likeable chief. Magley soon proved his right to first base and Bud Raymond, with
his lively chatter, scooped them up at second. Jack Douglas, at third, was a heavy hitter;
Baumgartner, in right field, is one of the best gardeners in high school baseball and is also a

terriffic southpaw hitter. At center field there is Strawser, a speedster in nabbing flies and
dependable with the stick. Gould and Barrett alternated behind the bat
and both knew baseball in all its phases. Sparling and Thompson were
the first string twirlers, possessing loads of steam and stuff. Sparling’s
strike-out record is expected to rank among the best. Andres, Buhr,
Rose, and Clauder have already played in several games and may oust
some of the regulars from their berths.

The first game was a practice encounter and lasted only seven

innings. St. Mary’s was the victim of a 7 to 0 trouncing. The next
Friday, April 10, Walnut Hills was met in the first game of the season,
and from the initial inning the Hill boys did not have a chance. The
latter part of the game was featured by some pretty ball on both sides,
but Withrow’s opponents submitted to a 14 to 5 defeat.

The following week the Orange and Black nine, by handing
Hughes a 10 to 5 walloping, avenged some setbacks that have occurred
in other sports. The Big Red batsmen swung their bludgeons in vain
against Sparling’s offerings.

In the few games played at the time this summary goes to press, the
Tiger pitchers were noticeably superior to their rival moundsmen; the
hitting of our team was heavier than that of our opponents. What
remains to be done against Woodward, Stivers, Hamilton, Aurora, and
others cannot be foretold, but it is certain that Withrow will be known as

a school fostering a high standard of athletics and manly sportsmanship.
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ENNIS, although not a major sport, has quite a loyal and enthusiastic following at
Withrow, for Orange and Black teams of the past have completed very successful seasons,
considering the limited publicity they have received. Coming at the end of the school

year, the existence of such a team seems unknown to some, but several well-known wielders of
the racquet have performed for their school.

Last year the team, captained by John Martin, won the majority of its matches and four
men received letters. Bob Donnelly, Bob Roose, Art Scheffer, and John Martin were given their
school insignia; most of the games were played in the annual high school tournament. Hughes,
by winning the championship, obtained possession of the R. A. Holden cup for one year; five
championships are necessary for permanent ownership. The Tiger doubles team aced its rivals
in five of the six matches played. This year thirteen girls and thirty-three boys reported for
practice early in April. Four or five promising girl candidates were listed while the masculine
aspirants had tennis talent as well as two former letter men, Roose and Scheffer. Mildred
Boutelle, who was runner up in the high school tournament last year, is counted upon to brace
the girls’ team.

Matches have been scheduled with Norwood, Walnut Hills, and Hughes, besides the regular
play in the interscholastic tournament.

About the time this article goes to press, a school tournament will have begun and it is
largely from the winners in this contest that the members of the team will be chosen.
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Cheer Leaders
HE rooters this year had lots of leaders with the “old time fight,” who kept things

booming at every game. The school owes them a big "Yea, rah, rah, gang!” for their
faithful services, because they kept the stands shouting.

Jack Douglas, our head yell leader, was a bundle of energy with a big, husky voice, while
the color of Helen Pinney’s hair has always been known to start something. Grace Applegate
made things hum among the girls, while Dave Diemer and Pete Bonham were constantly
delivering the big boost to the team. Bill Rippey and Ged Brown were both spunky snap
producers who are relied upon for next year.

All in all they were a fine team themselves and gave loyally to the school.
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OCKEY in ’24-’25 was unusually interesting and exciting, for the seniors, who last year
as juniors, won every game they played, promised to be a formidable foe this year under
the captainship of Sarah Hulick; but the juniors, captained by Jean Foster, were able,

after a few weeks of thorough training and hard practice, to come out on top at the end of the

m
season.

Three games were played, and the juniors, through determination and spirit, tied the first
two and won the third, which gave the hockey championship to them. The last contest was

particularly thrilling, the score being 0 to 0 at the end of the first half, and at the end of the
game it was 2 to 0 in favor of the Juniors.

A picked team played the University and was defeated by a score of 3 to 1. The Univer¬
sity team declared that it was not an easy victory.

The scores of the games played are as follows:
Seniors 2 Juniors 2
Seniors 3 Juniors 3
Seniors 0 Juniors 2
Withrow l U. C. 3

Miss Taylor deserves a vote of thanks for coaching the teams through such a good season.
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Girls’ Swimming

m
ITHROW HIGH has set an enviable record in swimming. The girls as well as the boys

hold the unquestioned supremacy of the city. During the existence of the team only
one meet was lost; in the others, Withrow won by big margins, proving her right to

the Miller trophy which is now our permanent possession after two years of success.

The first event of the season was a meet with Hughes, the margin of safety being thirteen
points. In a meet with the U. C. girls, the high school team submerged its opponents com¬

pletely. In the return meet the result was almost reversed, but the sum of the two scores gives
our team a slight advantage. The interscholastic meet of the four Cincinnati high schools ended
with a decisive score in our favor.

Dorothy Neal, a junior, has done remarkable work in the free style dashes and the back
stroke, and in the last meet she threatened the women’s record in the latter event. Anne Behymer
and Virginia Willis have performed splendidly throughout the entire season.

The team does not suffer greatly through graduation, and under Miss Bruchman’s splendid
coaching the class of ’26 ought to turn out another championship team.

The scores of the meets and the individual points were as follows:
Withrow 45, Hughes 32; Withrow 58, U. C. 24; U. C. 61, Withrow 30; Withrow

55^4, Hughes 36, Walnut Hills 8j4. Woodward 8.
Dorothy Neal 38J/2 points
Anne Behymer 28
Virginia Willis 26
Dorothy Wulfhorst 15
Judith Cooper 14
Florence Schmalhorst 10

Laura Saunders 10

Sarah Hulick 10

Helen Miller 9 points
Jane DeSerisy 5
Mary Games 3
Dorothy Coleman 2
Jean Foster . . 1

Mary Gillette . 1
Ella Wimer 1
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HE seniors, who last year, as juniors, won the basketball championship, again carried off
the honors in this field of endeavor. After a few weeks of hard and beneficial practice
the class teams were organized and the following girls were selected captains:

Senior: Ethel Meyer. Sophomore: Dorothy Coleman.
Junior: Betty Smethurst. Freshman: Nancy Burnham.
A schedule of twelve games was arranged for February, of which only two were lost by

default. The seniors did not lose a single game and the juniors lost only one. The freshmen
and sophomores both lost four games and won one.

At the close of the season the championship team challenged the faculty to a game. The
faculty accepted this challenge and certainly put up a game fight, but the seniors downed them
with the score 15 to 14. The game was exciting and, above all, humorous, and put a good
finishing touch to a successful basketball season.
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HE year ’24-’25 again found that the senior girls had a championship center ball team.
They have held this honor ever since their freshman year. The captains of the class
teams were elected at the first practice game with the following result:

Senior: Inez Rader.
Junior: Mary Gillette.
SOPHOMORE: DOROTHY COLEMAN.
FRESHMAN: ELEANOR JONES.

After a few games of practice the inter-class series was played on December 9. These
games were very exciting. The seniors won the first game from the juniors, 8 to 6; at the same
time the sophomores played the freshmen and won with a score of 13 to 9. The seniors beat
the sophomores, after extra time was given to decide a tie, 7 to 6, while the juniors handed the
freshmen another defeat, 16 to 4. In the last series of games the freshmen were downed by the'■ seniors, 16-11, and the juniors defeated the sophomores, 9 to 6.

Final results: Won Lost
Seniors 3 0
Juniors 2 1

Sophomores l 2
Freshmen 0 3

The seniors are to be congratulated on being the only team that has been able to hold the
championship for four years.
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Baseball
HE Senior Girls have again shown their fighting spirit by winning the baseball champion¬

ship. The games have been unusually interesting and exciting this year, because the
teams were so very closely matched. Practice was begun in March, and because of the

large number of girls that turned out, each class was able to have a good team. The following
girls were elected captains of the class teams:

Senior : Elizabeth Seltzer.
Junior: Mary Gillette.
SOPHOMORE: DOROTHY NEAL.
Freshman: Dorothy Mason.

The seniors won every game they played and each of the other classes won two and lost
four games.

Too much credit cannot be given to Miss Downer, for her coaching has made this the
most successful and interesting baseball season the girls have had.

ALL ROUT1D ID
In past years the girl who proved that she was an all round athlete by

winning a required number of points in athletics received an all round "E.”
The letter has now been changed to an all round “W,” and Anna Behymer,
Helen Miller, and Dorothy Neal are the first girls to win the new letter.
However, quite a few girls are working hard to meet the requirements, and
we may expect them to be proud possessors of a “W” very soon.
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CALENDAR
- C • VO C El-*JHalfa

September 8—Back again. Horror of horrors, those program cards! First
day enrollment cards furnish employment.

September 9—Freshies go to classes. You guessed it. They are those little
creatures wandering aimlessly about the halls, looking at the number of
every room.

September 10—First assembly—some crowd. Freshmen amuse us with
their unique salute, characteristic of their class.

September 11—Lunch today. Of course we have hamburger. Our younger
classmates are worried because there is not a place on their programs for
lunch.

/fust be/3om* mutate
"ihprp /j no number 2/9

September 1Z—Opening day for detention room. Good attendance.
September 16—Congratulations, teachers! The “Brainy Bob”

is great.

September 17—Kalidasa Club has its first meeting of the year.
September 18—Conventus. Students urged to support Tower

News. Senor Villani entertains us with several mandolin
selections.

September 19—Football practice is in full sway, and the pros¬
pects are bright.

September 22—Checkers is a popular game. Our boys are
economical; they buy flannel shirts and checkerboards in
one.

September 23—First football injury. Captain McCall has a black eye.
September 24—Best luck to the teachers whose hearts Cupid’s fatal arrows

pierced. Formerly Miss Axline and Miss Wersel.
September 26—-Football game at Wilmington. 7 all.
September 29—Song and yell contest being held. Don’t try to out-yell

the other fellow, that’s not the purpose.

September 30—“Family” meeting in auditorium. You know what that
means.

October 1.—We wend our ways auditorium-ward to hear the senior or¬
chestra under the direction of our music-master. Mr. Williams speaks
about a chemistry essay contest.

October 2—Another assembly! What’s going to happen? Pep, too.
"Little Sister” party. The guilty freshmen are ordered by the judge
to roll peanuts with their noses, and such trials,- for their serious
offenses.

October 3—First Tower News, and it’s a good one. Withrow swamps Blanchester, 65 to 0.
October 6—The "Tiger fish,” a new kind of animal discovered in zoology,

are practicing for more trophies.
October 11—Game with Piqua. The score is 21 to 6 and don’t ask any more

questions.
October 12—Columbus Day, and on a Sunday! Oh, my! Some luck! Better

luck next year.
October 17—Pyrrhic victory over Newport—40-love. McCall out for re¬

mainder of season.

Our Lumber JclCfo
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October 22—Assembly. Telephone Company demonstrates how a call is
made.

October 23—Pep meeting for Hamilton game. Jack rah!
October 24—Let’s give a yell for the teachers’ convention. No school!

It is a wonder that they don’t have it on Saturday and Sunday.October 25—Game with Hamilton there. 26 to 14, sh-h-h.
October 27—Musical assembly. Mr. Hoffman plays for us.
October 29—Assembly. Mr. Samuel Ach speaks about the tax levy.
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October 31—Pep meeting in auditorium. Norwood game. 34 to 6,
favor Withrow, of course. Ibold injured. Reports out—oh-oh!
First cross-country race.

November 3—Pep meeting after school for Hughes game. We meet our
new song leaders. Shorty and Red. Junior-Senior Hockey game,
2 to 2 tie.

November 4—We elect Mr. Coolidge President of the U. S. in spite of
the campaign for the independent candidate in 217.

November 6—Miss Scott speaks to the school about her experiences in France during the war.
Coach Chambers urges students to attend the dedication of the Nippert Stadium at U. C.
November 8.

November 7—The fatal day. Everybody overflowing with pep. Big
assembly. We “out-fumble” Hughes at U. C. 27 to 13. We can do
something better than they.

November 10-—Mr. Horton’s history classes didn't hear the fairy tale he
promised to read if ’snuff.

November 11—Armistice Day. Half-holiday. Reverend Jesse Halsey speaks
to us about the horrors of the World War.

November 12—Crossword puzzle season opens. Students and teachers are
eligible to membership. The puzzles are guaranteed to be more interest¬
ing and brain-developing than school work.

November 14—Game with Woodward. We’re proud of the score, 25 to 0
November 21-—Walnut Hills game. Most outstanding feature was the

abundance of mud. Score, 28-18, favor us.
November 24—Mr. Heron, well-known humorist, speaks to the stu¬

dents about safety. That’s the kind of assembly to have. The
Garden Club has a sale of winter bouquets and bulbs.

November 25—U. C. Girls beat our hockey team, 3 to 1.
November 26—The math wizards from Miss Swineford’s Trigonom¬

etry classes meet.
November 27—Poor turkey! But you taste good—yum-yum.
November 28—Another holiday. It’s a good thing, because we all feel

like the day after Thanksgiving.
December 1—First annual staff meeting. We’ll have an annual sure

’nuff.
December 5-—-Assembly. New salute to the flag. Orchestra plays

and Walter Pulse sings. Oscar Grebner explains what a thrill
it is to show an annual to your children or grand-children.
You would think he were talking from experience.

December 8—Another family gathering. How dull we are, or per¬
haps it is the salute that is hard to learn. We’ll do better next
time—maybe.

December 9—The seniors get their rings and pins. Oh, aren’t we
happy!

December 12—Fish season opens at Cincinnati Gym. More honors
for the school.

December 16—Girls interclass swimming meet. Sh-h-h, seniors. Rah,
sophs!

December 17—First girls’ basketball practice. Do you think they could
beat the boys?

December 18—A-Grade party. Some of our teachers chose the wrong
vocation. Better join some theatrical company. The unusual talent
among our faculty is amazing.

December 19—Our gallant youths are knighted by King Reuter. First
W’s given. Lots of pep. Our former basketball stars win over our

present team. We’re proud of all, past and present.
December 22—Candy sale and Christmas card sale; but it’s too near

Christmas to have any money left. Game with East High of
Columbus. Rah, Withrow! Good work, keep it up.

December 23—Kalidasa party for Juniors. They’re good sports, too!
Latin Club. Some of the members present a Roman wedding. Were
all Roman weddings that funny?

December 24—Santa Claus brings some of his presents to school this
morning and distributes them among the students. An assembly.
Glee Club and Special Chorus sing. Mr. Durst plays the organ.

January 5—A good day to break New Year’s resolutions to study.
January 6—Elocution exams! Our young orators display their talent.
January 7—Still waiting for an assembly. None yet this year.

Too^baUp!/xyfr& ar* /'night*
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January 8—No teacher in detention today. What’s wrong, Miss Spilman?
January 9—The assembly. Talk on world peace by Mr. Hamilton Holt.

Tigers out-fight the Bulldogs, 20 to 19. Close game!
January 12—Just a plain “Blue Monday” with a whole week ahead.
January 13—Mr. Webb, the photographer, gets more patients. The seniors

have their pictures taken.
January 15—Walnut Hills vs. Withrow at the U. C. gym. Tiger victory.

21 to 19.
January 16—No assembly this week. Guess it’s too near exams.
January 19—Hurrah! An assembly today. Didn't you see the announce¬

ment on the bulletin board? Announcements about the Annual and
Art League.

January 20—The Scribblers meet. Bargain day! We get to see the boys’
interclass basketball games and the Hamilton game for fifteen cents.
Great! 30 to 2 1.

January 21—Campaign for Annual subscriptions begins. Some work!
We’ll all be salespeople when we grow up. It takes a good salesman
to sell an Annual.

vVO
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January 22—Memorial services are held in the auditorium for those of
the class of ’24 who have gone before us: Elsie Grant, William
Dolbey, Oswald Diehl, and William Roe.

January 23—The third assembly this week. Find the fallacy.
January 26—More Annual subscriptions. Preparations for those terrible

tests of the students’ dumbness.
January 27—The fatal days have come at last. In plain English this

means exams.

January 28—Oh Caesar, Cicero, and Virgil—I wonder what were their
ideas in writing. More exams.

January 29—Ditto.
January 30—Pythagoras and Euclid didn’t know how much trouble they

could cause. Anyway, it’s the last day and we’re not sorry.
February 2—Those exam grades! Which is worse, the exam or the re¬

sults? Wonder what I can tell dad? Oh, gee!
February 3—More hard blows. Where’s the dynamite? Miss Plimpton

leaves us.

February 4-5—Lots of people absent. Guess the shock was too great.
February 6—Game with Woodward, there. We had luck, all right. I’ll

say we did. But we don’t want any more of it. Just the wrong
kind, that’s all. Sf/jsPiimp fun /eavrj

February 9—The girl editors of the Tower News and Annual speak to us.
It pays to advertise. That’s what Hazel and Jane are doing.

February 11—-Mr. O. T. Carson speaks to us about the humility of Lincoln.
February 12—A happy school-day, thank to “Honest Abe.” That’s the

kind we like, when we don’t have to come.

February 13—Friday, the thirteenth! No, we’re not superstitious, but—
well, we aren’t the lucky ones in the Tri-State Basketball Tournament.
Those boys surely are regular “fish.” They carry away another trophy
from the swimming meet.

February 17—Big assembly. Annual Middletown-Withrow Debate. We
lose here and there.

February 20—Some game! One regular. And we win—sounds queer.
Withrow 21, Walnut Hills 16.

February 23—Aren’t we glad that Washington was born in February instead
of July!

February 24—N. E. A. Convention in Cincinnati. Our visitors have lunch-
at school today, so we are sent home at noon. This is a great week
to take a much needed rest.

ZMerr runtonj

February 25—Professor R. W. Moore, of Colgate University, speaks to the
students about education. The senior girls know how to play basket¬
ball, sure ’nuff. Just ask some junior on the team and be convinced.

February 26•—Guiding visitors is great work. Good excuse for skipping
classes. And the questions! The girls are interested in the industrial
arts building. What a wonderful attraction the model flat has for
boys!

February 27—Basketball game with Hughes, 24 to 13, favor the winners.
End of mileage swim. Those freshmen surely can swim, but so can
the seniors. you arc czctusvd

toyourfirjtperiod.
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March 2—Back to work again. An assembly. The orchestra plays, and
the girls’ glee club sings some of the convention selections. One of the
members speaks in memory of John Ebert, a member of our senior class.

March 4—We hear the President’s inaugural address over radio, after about
an hour's wait. The assembly lasts for almost two hours, and cuts
fourth and seventh periods. Our only objection is that the President
isn’t inaugurated more often. We have “fish” of any description at
Withrow. The U. C. Bearkittens couldn’t even beat our girls.

March 6—Senior girls vs. faculty game. The seniors win—but Mr. Peoples
isn’t what you could call a midget center.

March 9—Such a mistake! What’s the matter, Wyatt, didn’t you have any breakfast, or were
you dreaming of something good to eat? Moral—Don’t go to sleep while having your
temperature taken, and don’t eat thermometer ends.

March 10—The senior class meets in the auditorium and
the students regret that they miss half of their first
period classes.

March 11—Back to babyhood. The Irish poet, Seumis
McManus entertains us with some fairy tails. Mr.
Lyon orders several barrels of cough medicine, but it
hasn’t arrived yet. Third interclass swimming meet.
Terrible!

March 12—Only sixty-five more days of school. Count
them for yourself.

March 13—Friday, the thirteenth, again! Our teachers
entertain all the students who have a quarter, but it’s worth it. Mr. Lyon is a Mr.
Sousa 2nd.

Ocsr twelve o'clodf whistle

March 14—First indoor track meet at the Armory. Such a silly
question! Of course we came out first.

March 16—The most important part of the school meets in the audi¬
torium. Of course it is the seniors, who else could it be?

March 17—The crowd gathers again. The whole school this time.
Dean Burwell, or Brown University, speaks to us. The “chil¬
dren” (lower-classmen) are rather noisy. Mr. Lyon threatens
to send them out. Everybody is terribly “green” today. Yes,
it’s St. Patrick’s Day.

March 18—Traffic officer needed in detention. Very contagious dis¬
ease for walking around the room.

March 19—Return meet with U. C. Bearkittens. 61 to 30, favor
the pussies.

March 20—-The third time this week. Some pupils of Mrs.
Pauline Crum Smith present several numbers of chamber
music. Our "fish” go back on us. Woodward “outsplashes”
us by 9 points.

March 24—Pictures! Dr. Felter, president of the Wild Flower
Society, gives an illustrated lecture on wild flowers.

March 26—Who did you say is the nerviest nuisance? Oh, I guess
I’ll vote for him, too. The Annual popularity contest.

March 27—Biggest trouble-makers in school break loose today.
Reports go home—maybe.

March 30—Art League collection. That’s diplomacy, to collect
on Monday instead of Friday.

April 1—Big assembly, ten-minute periods, twelve o’clock dismissal,
everybody in good humor. You can’t remember.it? Strange! But
the joke’s on you.

April 2—Yes, we have no assembly today. Just seven regular periods.
April 3—An exclusive assembly today. Seniors only. It’s a busy bunch,

preparing for graduation. In the absence of Miss Agerter, Oscar
Grebner lets all the girls who wish to be excused seventh period,
leave school early.

April 6-—An assembly—almost. Just a day ahead of time. Miss
Agerter is quite liberal; she says: "Yes, you can have all of that
paper you want—it’s no good, anyway.

April 7-—We have the assembly. Mr. Clayton Hamilton gives an inter¬
esting talk, perhaps we might say “whisper,” in the interest of the
“Rivals,” to be presented at the Grand Opera House, next week.

April 9—Honors, athletic and scholastic. Basketball letters awarded.
The sages receive cards in recognition of their good work. Dancing
Club program. Good as the Follies.

April 10—Baseball game with Walnut Hills postponed.

Teachers 'Sand

7»/%, morA'yr
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April 13—Great chance to slip classes. We have our pictures taken for
the Annual. Just look at them. Baseball game with Walnut Hills,
17 to 4, favor the Tigers.

April 14—A small parade leaves school early today. They are the
“Opening Game Fans.”

April 15—Prospective freshmen come to see our school. We pose again
for Mr. Webb.

April 16—Our predecessors visit. There is an Alumni Reunion. Alumni
issue of Tower News. Six pages for five cents.

C/ojsr*
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April 17—Baseball game with Hughes.
April 20—Reverend Frank Nelson speaks in the interest of the

Community Chest. More trouble. The University sends it
to us in the form of an English entrance examination.

April 22—Band concert. An excellent reward for untiring efforts.
April 24•—Reports close today.
April 27—Senior girls are guests at the Business Women's Club.
May 1—Tower Y, Mothers’ and Daughters’ Banquet. Good food

and a good time for all. Reports out again!
May 7-—-Junior-Senior party. Great fun.
May 11—At ten o’clock, Mr. Bailey, of Springfield, Ohio, gives

an organ recital in our auditorium.
May 13—Kalidasa Karnival.
May 14—Girls’ interclass field meet. An interesting event.
May 22—Philologian-Debating Club debate: Resolved, That the

method of electing, convening, and dissolving the Congress of the
United States should follow closely that method used in England.

May 29—Big time for seniors—Class Day.
June 2—Senior exams begin. How terrible!
June 3—Again.
June 4—More.
June 5-—Ditto. Reports close. Annual concert of our musical organiza¬

tions under the direction of Mr. Surdo.

Vv. 7?rO70fic7'C/<?

June 9-12—Exams for other unfortunates whose grades are below 80.
June 12—The end. We graduate at last.
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7~he Official Magazine of

Dr. Horace Chillblaine’s

Correspondence
School

N this issue we shall endeauor to solue the
employment problem of you graduates who
are just embarking on the bright but treaclv
erous sea of life, by giuing you a complete
course in poetry writing. Don’t fail to seize
this golden opportunity! Read euerything

inside and become an amazing success!

When you are sad, sing; then others will be sad also.
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HOW TO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL POET

The secret of the success of every famous poet may be expressed by one word and that
word is AMBIGUITY. Ambiguity, as defined by Noah’s dictionary means dense, not clear.
Thus we come to the first and only rule for successful poetry writing:

Never express yourself in language that can be understood if it can possibly be avoided.
We illustrate. If you wish to express this tender thought, “The cow looked up as the

moon arose,” you would write:
Dawn!
And in the field
The lowly hoofed beast,
Gazed up—upon calm Benzoline.

This is very obscure, as it is impossible—at first glance—to perceive whether the afore¬
mentioned beast is a goat, cow, or elephant. Evidently it is a cow, for only cows look at the
moon in poetry. Benzoline is simply an allegorical substitute for moon and adds local color
and tender feeling.

The next thing of importance is the selection of a theme. Some of the famous poets do
not need themes, but amateur poets of less brilliant intellects require themes. The theme and
title must have no connection with the poem. The following is an excellent example:

"THE GARBAGE COLLECTOR’S DEMISE”

Languescent ’neath the verdurous tree
Beneath it two—reclining in its lee.
O! would that ’ere the umbrageous he
Could rise upon base feet and flee—-
That ’ere the cold and dissonanting she
Could a cold, lifeless alimony be,
That this sporacious world would turn to sea.

There is a terriffic amount of hidden meaning in this poem. Suffice to say, the lover
became faithless and ran away, and his sweetheart consumed a modicum of rat biscuit and made
a hasty exit. The poem just quoted is an excellent example of love lyrics.

There are three other classes of poems to be discussed:
1. The Pseudo-humorous.
2. The Personal Symbolical Monstrosity.
3. The Philosophical Poem.

THE PSUEDO-HUMOROUS

The pseudo-humorous poem is the pitiful attempts of poets—who ought to be writing
death notices—to compose something funny. The following is the production of Erich Van
Vondenderspauffenberger:

"THE MOON"
A little bird sat on a tree,
The tree was very large.
My cat was sitting on our knee,
When Zipp, jumped up the cat,
And that is all of that.

THE PERSONAL SYMBOLICAL MONSTROSITY

Every successful poet feels called upon to write a personal poem in blank, very blank verse.
That the student may be prepared to write one when he attains fame, we give a famous one by
Slemmer Smedley.

"ZWEIBRUCKEN ISHPENING”
(The title refers to the supposed state of the poet’s soul

entering matrimonial bliss)
I watched Time’s flowing Tide.
The Past and Future giving the Soul

Room!
Unleash thy crowning thunders, O Jove!
Sacrificed I my soul unto the bootleggers,
And many a glazing eye shall mine meet
As alcohol of wood has done its worst.

But dare I durst,
To do the worst,

My stars! the winnie-wurst!

A blind wife and a deaf husband—Eternal bliss.
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Sweet Maid Astarte wilt thou comfort me?
And give that I may sup the nectar,
From Hebanon’s hills and Georgia,
One glass of Coca-Cola, for my soul

art weary!
The days art dreary,
Art thou my dearie?

Thus at one blow the author gives tragedy, pathos, and love in a beautiful carbolic
romance.

PHILOSOPHICAL POEM

The following poem is written by Gaston de Montecrisko and is supposed to give the
poet’s outlook on life.

"THE SOUL IN KEY”
My brain!
My heavens!
Goodness Gracious!
The key, the key, the key!
My soul is not what it used to be;
It feeleth sick;
’Tis out of key!
'Tis not in key!
To be or not to be (a quotation from a popular

novel is excellent)
The hour has come,

IT HAS ARRIVED!
FATE! in its ceaseless winding o’er the path

of Jupiter;
Has marked me for its own!
I must go! I MUST GO!
OH!
AH!
Help! Help! HELP!
I perish! Help! Ah—Oh—Hel p.
I PERISH! I PERISH! ’TIS FINISHED!

UNEEDA SLICKER
With apologies to Longfellow.

The flakes of snow were falling fast “Try not the storm!” an old man said,As through old Withrow’s doors there passed "Fast falls the snow from over head,Some youths, who wore, mid snow and ice, The deepening snowdrift’s large and wide.”Yellow slickers of strange device. But loud the slickered youths replied,"Uneeda Slicker!” "Uneeda Slicker!”
Then in the twilight cold and gray.
Home was reached after much delay;
But on the threshold they did pause
And through the dusk there rang this clause,

"Uneeda Slicker!”
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HUMIDOR

Put these in your pipe and smoke ’em.

She—Would you like to go for a nice long walk?
He—Why, I’d love to.
She (sweetly)—Well, don’t let me detain you.

Mary had a little lamp;
It was well trained no doubt.

For every time her fellow called
The little lamp went out.

A boy offered his seat in a street car to Betty Price, who had just got on with a pair of
skates over her shoulder.

She said, “Thank you a lot, but I’ve been skating all afternoon and I’m tired of sitting
down.

Teacher—What is a buttress?

Bright Boy—A nanny goat.

Reformer—Won’t you be glad when your sentence is over?
Convict—Oh, I dunno. I’m in for life.

Instructor—Can you swim?
Freshie—Yes, sir.
Instructor—Where did you learn?
Freshie—In the water.

Vogel—I had to go through the woods where that fellow was murdered last night, and so
I walked backwards all the way.

She—Why backwards?
Vogel—So I could see if anyone was coming up behind me.

Bandit—Your money or your life.
Williamson—My life rather. I’m saving my money for my old age.

MacNish—Do you think Saunders is a man to be trusted?

Roose—Why I’d trust him with my life.
MacNish—Yes, but I mean with anything valuable.

Lady—I want to see Mr. Lyon.
Miss Marshall—I'm sorry. He is engaged.
Lady—Well, I don’t want to marry him, I just want to see him.

Louise Valentiner pulled a boy’s hair.
Dr. Withrow called her over and said, “I’d like to see you do that to me.”

Betty—Do you play Mah Jong?
Cliff—What’s that?

Betty—Oh, it’s a game you play with little ivory blocks.
Cliff—Oh, sure, I play that. Why don’t you say what you mean?

Bob—Pass the gravy, Ma.
Mother—If what, Bob?
Bob—If you don’t, I’ll start something.

A sock on the foot is worth two on the nose.
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Charlie D.—Just give me one. Just one. I’ll never tell a soul.
Feminine Voice—No! Mama has every one of her cigarettes counted and she knows I

use a different brand.

Mrs. Heckel—Did you see those men staring at that flapper getting on the street car?
Paul—What men?

Hazel—How did Slutes happen to get hit by an auto?
Jane—She got out to pick up a horse shoe.

Passenger—There’s a man going down in a parachute.
Aviator—I’ll see if I can hit him. I don’t get many chances to hit pedestrians.

Dumb—Why don’t you get a haircut?
Dumber—Too effeminate.

Miss Strate—What is Mars?

Helen H.—Mars is the scratches you get on the parlor furniture.

Teacher—So you hunted for work all summer and could’nt find any?
Grebner—Not at my trade.
Teacher—And what is your trade?
Grebner—I’m a snake charmer.

Bandit—Hand over your cash or get drilled.
McCall—I-I only got a d-dime.
Bandit—Well, hand it over.

McCall—C-can you make change f-for a half a d-dollar?

Missionary—Don’t go to any trouble on my account.
Cannibal—We won’t. You’ll just have to take pot luck.

Girl Friend—Listen, if your brains were dynamite and doubled every second for one
hundred years, and then exploded, they wouldn’t muss your hair on a windy day.

Professor—Now when is the next important date?
Art—With Betty, Friday night.

Captain—Fire at will.
Private—Which one is Will?

Bill—I see where a man fell overboard and was not seen again.
Polly—Did he drown?
Bill—Oh, no; but I think he sprained his ankle.

Elsa—So Johnny was struck by lightning.
Norma—Yea, he was walking along when all of a sudden the lightning struck him

without a word of warning.

City-bred—What do you call that?
Country-bred—A razor-backed hog.
City-bred—But what’s he rubbing himself against that tree for?
Country-bred—Stropping himself, I guess.

Rich—Yes, we were in Egypt and visited the Pyramids. They were literally covered with
hieroglyphics.

Newlyrich—Ugh! The horrid things! Weren’t you afraid some of them would get you?

He who laughs last is usually dense—or English.
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Heard in Physiology—A spine is a long, limber bone. Your head sits on one end, and
you sit on the other.

Lois Rebhun—What is the charge of this battery?
Garageman—One and one-half volts.
Lois Rebhun—How much is that in American money?

Boyibus kissibus
Sweet girlorum.

Girlibus likibus,
Wanti somorum.

He—If you keep looking at me like that I’m going to kiss you.
Martha Withrow—Well, I can’t hold this expression long.

YE GODS!

Try and picture Hazel Heintz
Running after any boy;
Marie Condon as a freshie,
Jane De Serisy acting coy,

Pinky making an oration,
Sylvester Johns upon a horse,
Katy Ginter acting serious,
Helen Grad looking cross;

Shorty when she isn’t talking,
Charles MacNish appearing shy,
Anna Klaserner in detention,
Or Georgie Heekin not bluffing by.
Just imagine if you’re able
How Helen Slutes would sing a song,
Laurence Firestone in a bathing suit,
Dorothy Galloway’s math, all wrong;

Eleanor Miller acting kittenish,
Kitty Klum out in the rain,
Eddie Smith without his hair combed,
Heckel acting really sane;

Orville Fetter running out
Without his bucket in his hand,
Gamble hectoring the girls,
Arthur Blackburn using slang.

If you’re really able, feature
Martha Withrow lacking poise,
Serodino looking learned,
Harriet Dassel making noise,
Wilmer Highlands with straight hair,
Any freshie looking bright,
Wramplemeier up in the air,
A1 MacMillin being tight,
McCall in Mr. Surdo’s clothes,
Robert Roose real fat and small,
Mr. Lyon and Mr. Peoples
Playing catchers in the hall.

Just the thought of these queer sights
Has. left my mind a total blank.
So forgive me, my dear reader,
If the verse is rather rank.
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Malcolm Parker—Who were the Four Horsemen?
Bill Gamble—They were Paul Revere, Theodore Roosevelt, Jesse James and Barney Google.

Miss Perirt—What is a caterpillar?
Dick Stevens—An upholstered worm.

VERDANCY

A green little boy in a green little way,
A green little apple devoured one day;
And the green little grasses now tenderly wave
O’er the green little apple boy's green little grave.

Anna Lambert—The cheek of that conductor. He glared at me as if I hadn’t paid my fare.
Marg. Hall—And what did you do?
Anne Lambert—I just glared back at him—as if I had.

Mr. Hamilton—How many wars were waged in Spain?
Helen Pinney—Six.
Mr. Hamilton—Enumerate them.

Helen Pinney—One, two, three, four, five, six.

She—Bill’s mustache just tickles me.

He—Oh—I see the joke.

Dear Dad:

The rose is red,
The violet blue,
If you love me as I love you,
Send me fifty P. D. Q.

Papa's Answer:
The sky is blue,
The sky is pink,
I’ll send you fifty
I don’t think.

Freshman’s answer on examination—In cancellation, you multiply the numerator, and
divide by the denomerator, and exceed as in multiplication.

Irwin Korb—Did you ever hear of weeping benches?
Ford Schott—Sure, benches in tiers.

She—What are you stopping for?
He—I’ve lost my bearings.
She—Well, at least you’re original. Most fellows run out of gasoline.

Student—Can you help me with this problem?
Mr. Peoples—I could, but I don’t think it would be right.
Student—I don't suppose it would, but take a shot at it.

LOUE
As a special aid to our readers—and their families— who are suffering from love, THE

OMELET herewith is publishing an interview secured from Dr. Amo, the world famous
specialist in love, who has a number of renowned cures of “Love at First Sight” to his credit.

Upon stepping into the offices of Dr. Amo—tastefully decorated with a stenographer and
typewriter—I was at once shown into the private office of the doctor.

Dr. Amo was a small man, rather weatherbeaten in appearance—I learned later that he was

married. The doctor had piercing black eyes that seemed to penetrate to the innermost recesses

of the heart. The famous specialist, without any further preliminaries, began:
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“I understand that you wish me to give some advice to the readers of THE OMELET
concerning the cause, effect, symptoms, and treatment of love. The most successful way for you
to interview me is to permit me to give my lecture on love to you, which I delivered to the
S. P. C. A. Is that agreeable to you?"

“It is,” I acquiesced gladly, and the doctor proceeded:
“The first symptom noticed in the sufferer is the decline and fall of his appetite. If a

young man, his primitive desire for nourishment may recede to such a point that only two
helpings of meat, vegetables, dessert, etc., are sufficient for his sustenance. If a young lady is
the victim of this malady, she may languish to such an extent that only three chocolate nut
sundaes will be sufficient to give her strength for her great love.

“The next symptom to be noted is the patient’s extreme aversion to ordinary modes of
expression. If a father hears his son speak of the ‘great vaulted dome of heaven, studded with
stars like unto jewels,’ he should know that his son is either in love or intoxicated, or both.

“The young lady in love does not incline to poetical modes of expression, but prefers to
‘suffer’ her love to the music of ‘Love’s Old Sweet Song’ played on the Victrola, while sitting in
a ‘Joan of Arc at the Stake’ posture. In this manner she enjoys her ‘sufferings’ to the fullest
extent. I have known of young ladies in love to have lost their reason—such as it was—

because they were invited into the kitchen to bathe dishes just as the record started.”
"Another point now presents itself,” continued the doctor, taking his well manicured chin

from his hand.

“The treatment of these poor unfortunates who have fallen in love is most important. It
is most difficult to check love in a young man. The only successful method that I have found
is to take his mind from his love by means of a counter irritant. A counter irritant is something
given to a sick person to make him feel sicker than he is. If he can be prevailed upon to eat
a sour pickle and imbibe a quantity of sweet cream, a delightfully comprehensive case of acute
indigestion will be the result. The young man will probably forget his love without any en¬

couragement. The success of my plan lies in not letting the girl know that the young man is
sick. Thus his seeming neglect will chill her love, and she will cool his ardor most effectually
when they meet again.

"The cure for the young lady is as simple as it is effective. The mother of the sufferer
puts a most entrancing expression on her face—not the girl’s—rushes up to her daughter and
shouts, ‘Oh, Mabel, there’s a big bargain sale down at Spiffers. They’re selling fifty-dollar
dresses for $49.50.’ The mother has said all that is necessary. If daughter is human she will
follow mama without a word and forget all about William.

"The effect of love,” continued the doctor, munching a dog biscuit, "while not fatal, is
generally painful. The young man makes life miserable for himself and all around, him. He
cannot eat, sleep, think, work, or loaf. He just exists. He growls if his friends are happy.
He is happy if they are sad. If the ‘only girl’ treats him coldly, he thinks how terrible she
would feel if he were to jump into the river and become a ‘cold, damp, unpleasant body.' Then
only is he happy.

“The girl, on the other hand—according to movies and popular reports—weeps in her
boudoir, and thus drowns her sorrows by taking up charity work in the slums, or joining a

society to provide food and shelter for blind pigs.
"As a protective measure for the family of the young man who is in love I would suggest,”

said the doctor, “that a large mallet be kept handy; and when the vaporings of the young

sufferer become unendurable and nauseous, the mallet may be used to excellent advantage.
“The only protective measure for the suffering family of the young lady is for them to' all

unite in telling her that she is losing her maiden beauty. The bill that papa will receive later
will be shocking, but the relief afforded will be quite commensurate.

"These,” concluded Dr. Amo, munching a tablet of bi-chloride of mercury, “are a few
symptoms and cures which I have given you, and I hope the readers of THE OMELET may
be benefited. Years ago I fell in love, and having no one to cure me of the dreadful malady, I
married. Behold me today—a broken man.”

As we went out, I noticed the doctor's stenographer weeping over a buttercup. “Doctor,”
I whispered excitedly, "your stenographer is in love.”

"No,” said the doctor calmly, “she’s not in love, the poor child has the hay fever.”
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.
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Lettering and Designing of Title Page and Dedication
Photographs of Dr. Condon and Dr. IDithrow
Airplane Diew . . .

Diems of the Old Farm ......

Snow Scenes and Flower Pictures

All other school uiews ......

Lettering on the pages of snap shots

Qarber and IDoodward

CTriangle Fotos
Sales Art Co.

Bachrach

U. S. Air Seruice

Miss Flelen M. Kruger
Mr. Jenkins

ID ebb Studio

Mr. IDonnell
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i THE CINCINNATI BUILDERS |
i SUPPLY COMPANY !
i I

COAL i

|| BRICK, SAND, GRAVEL, CEMENT, PLASTER, LATH,
HOLLOW STEEL, REVOLVING, KALAMINE ]

AND FOLDING DOORS i

534 Main Street

Phone, Main 7022 Yards: Hyde Park—Hunt St.—Bridgetown

i

1

Higginson |
Novelty Shop |

2714 Erie Avenue j

C=3?> I
j

Exclusive Novelties and Gifts j

Mullane's, Mea\ins and
Schrafft's Candies j

i j
Graeters Fine Ice Cream j

| jSchool Subblies j

j |
Dennison Goods f

S

! 1
■11—bb—H«—on—inf—n«—— no—im—on—mi—on—— ah—mu-®!9

t'1 ■UU—Ull—nn^—UB«^—UM—(III—ll#j*

Prescription/ >
V are filled AS /

,DOCTORS ORDER THEM j

By REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

AT

LAHKE S
L/NWOOD —
— PHARMACY

Linwoo^ &. Eastern Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Phone.-East //26

i
I
i
I

I
i
i
I
j

I
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HORSE POWER

As applied to the rushing automobile and to
the majestic aeroplane and to the graceful
gliding yacht is the intelligent application of

MAN POWER

Brain was required to harness gasoline and
make it the servant of man in his conquest of
distance, time and space in earth, sea and sky.

BRAIN POWER

Is acquired through Study and cultivation.
The men and women of tomorrow must be

well-rounded, fully developed thinkers and
workers. They must be fully informed con¬

stantly of what men and women, all about
them, are doing the world over. Current
history, the happenings and accomplishments
of TODAY, is an indispensable concomitant
of success in life.

Read a Good Daily Newspaper

The Cincinnati Enquirer
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Since 1863
! One of Cincinnati’s mo3t favorably known banks, operating under
- the 20th Charter to National Banks, extending a

world-wide banking experience.

OFFICERS

Charles A. Hinsch. . President
Edward A. Seiter. . . Vice-President
Monte J. Goble. . . .

Vice-President

J. R. Edwards Vice-President
Louis G. Pochat.... Vice-President
Charles T. Perin. . .

Vice-President
Lewis E. VanAusdol Vice-President

Charles H. Shields. .
Cashier

Samuel McFarland. .
Ass't. Cashier

Edward A. Vosmer. Ass’t. Cashier
G. William Gale. . . .

Ass't. Cashier
William B. Huesing. Ass't. Cashier

Harry Nagel Ass’t. Cashier

Louis C. George. . . .
Ass’t. Cashier

GuStavus G. Hampson Ass't. Cashier
Claude E. Ford. . . .

Ass’t. Cashier

DIRECTORS

Bolton S. Armstrong . . . Pres., Mabley & Carew Co.
Charles N. M. Atkins Pres., Warner Elevator Co.
Charles F. Barrett. . American Ry. Express Co.
J. J. CaStellini. . Pres & Treas., The J. J. Castellini Co.
Charles C. Chase. . .

Charles H. Deppe. .
. Vice-Pres., The Union Truft Co.

D. Howard Gayle. . .
. .Formerly Pres., Gilmer Fuel Co.

John H. Goyert. . . .
. . . Goyert & Vogel Produce

Samuel E. Hilles. . . .

Charles A. Hinsch. .
President

Charles F. Hofer. . .

Charles Kuhn Formerly S. Kuhn fif Sons
William S. McKenzie
G. McG. Morris. . . .Pres., Jno. B. Morris Fdy. Co.
James P. Orr . . . Pres., The Potter Shoe Co.
Maurice E. Poliak. . Pres., Poliak Steel Co.
George Puchta Pres., The Queen City Supply Co.
Casper H. Rowe. . . formerly Pres., Market Ffat l Ban\
Edward A. Seiter. .

Vice-President

Edward W. Strong. Attorney-at-Law
John E. Sullivan. . . . J. J. Sullivan & Co.
George M. Verity. . Pres., American Rolling Mill Co.
Joseph B. Verkamp. G. H. Verkamp & Sons

DEPARTMENTS
Commercial—Invites accounts

of individuals,
merchants, manufacturers, banks
and bankers.
Bond—Buys and sells United

States Government, mu¬

nicipal, and other high grade in¬
vestments.
Foreign—Handles financial and

trade transactions,for¬
eign and overseas, buys and sells
foreign exchange, finances im¬
ports and' exports on the bank
acceptance plan, issues Commer¬
cial Letters of Credit available all
over the world. Foreign remit¬
tances and collections made, cable
and wire transfers.
Travel—Prepares itineraries and

makes complete reser¬
vations for trips anywhere, at
home or abroad. Authorized
ticket agents for all principal
steamship lines and tourist com¬
panies. Cruises to all parts of
the world. Travelers Checks.
Safe Deposit—Represents the

latent and mo£t

secure protection devised in an
absolutely burglar and fire proof
vault. Every privacy, safety
and convenience provided.
Storage—Two large roomy

vaults provide a safe
place for silverware, fine rugs,
trunks and all other bulky val¬
uables.
Savings—Pays 4— interest on

savings deposits.
Trust—Affiliated under joint

ownership with The
Union Tru3t Company which
offers its services as Executor,
Trustee, Administrator, Agent,
Guardian of Estate, Depository,
Receiver, Escrow Agent, Trans¬
fer Agent and Registrar.

As\ for Booklet

RESOURCES OVER
FIFTY MILLION

DOLLARS

^FifthThird
National Bank°'Cincinnaii

+■—*■

I
4
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i
I

DAYTON, O.
Keith Bldg.

CINCINNATI, O
128 East Sixth St.

™ PURSELL co
BRICK

AND

T I LE

CLAY PRODUCTS BUILDING MATERIALS
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laftuiin
The Pureft Tone Ever Produced

Used and Endorsed by the Moft
Diftinguished Artifts

(JlteJM&toin^iano
142 We^t Fourth Street

I
+
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WeareshowingthereadersoftheWITHROWANNUALOF1925aviewofthelargestestablishmentinthe worlddevotedexclusivelytothemanufactureofMETALDRILLINGMACHINERYofallkinds. Thisbusinesswasfoundedfifty^oneyearsagoandhasalwaysmaintainedthefirstpositionin themetaldrillingmachinefield.Visitorsareatalltimesheartilywelcome.
TheCincinnatiBickfordToolCo. OAKLEY,CINCINNATI,OHIO

.uu



j “One Picture
| Won’t Make a Film”
| What makes motion pictures move? Hundreds of j
- single pictures thrown on the screen one after another. |
| What makes a savings account grow? Steady deposits j
f one after another. j
I i

Action—repeated action mu3t be the keynote of your
drama of success. {

I

i
. I

Save and \eep saving. j

| THE OAKLEY BANK !1 I
! CINCINNATI j
I I
! R. Ruzicka, President
! I
•i* 4

WM. SPANGENBERG
Dealer in

Choice Meats and Poultry

2839 Woodburn Avenue

Phone, Woodburn 5821

nu—an—irn-^—wi—

I
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Summer Fashions for the Younger Set

Boyish Line Suits
Coats

Tub Sil\ and Cotton Frocks
All White Froc\s

Summer Dance Froc\s
Chic Hats

French Accessories and Lingerie

I
I

■4

+-

I
I

-t
i

SERVICE
If it required no expense—no accommodation—no work, worry,

or inconvenience to us—it would not be good service.

WE DO RENDER GOOD SERVICE

Madisonville Buick Company
5908 Madison Road

Phone, Madison 35

—■+
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I
j Phone, Ea3t 404

I
I

+>■

GEO. H. ROHDE
FUNERAL HOME

Linwood and Delta Aves.

I
I

Phones, Norwood 871 - 3249
I
j

| H. C. STANFORTH 6? CO.
I

I

! REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING

I

j
i Oakley Bank Building
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Income

Wages are good, salaries are better, but
income symbolizes what is mo3t desirable in
the way of material results of human en-
deavor.

To reach the income 4tage one mu4t have
a substantial foundation of general educa.
tion, as well as a suitable super-Strudture of
business knowledge and training.

As a High School graduate you possess
the proper foundation, and a Miller Course
of Business and Secretarial Training will
give you the necessary special knowledge
that will enable you to obtain and hold a
good business position.

You can secure information by sending
for your free copy of "Moving Your
Future Forward.”

Miller School of Business j
528 Walnut St., Cincinnati

Phones, Main 2457'2458
I

•J*—HH—MU—mi—«»—■* —»0—■»

1 Telephone: Canal 1066 and 1067

Catering to Hotels and Restaurants
a Specialty

I

1E. Huttenbauer 5? Bro.

.BUTCHERS...

Provision and Poultry Dealers

131-133 Ea& Sixth St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

*"

I
i
f

-+

While you hesitate others are J

learning to play at |
THE :

YSAANDA
* Studios Co. ^

(incorporated)
“Teachers of Popular Music-- 1

-Only” I
|

43 We3t Fifth Street

j
Phone, Main 94

•J*—iih^—nn^—an—on—nn——«ti^—mi—nn^—tin——nn-^—nn—'titj*

I j
| Phones, Woodburn 806-1090 f

! !
i HAROLD U. COFFMAN 1

'

I
PHARMACIST

1
I
i
I
I
j
j Woodburn and Fairfax Aves.
I

Cincinnati, Ohio

Truly a Prescription Store
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The Miller Jewelry Company j
In Appreciation 1

1
1
i
i
i
j
4"

Designers and Makers of

WITHROW HIGH SCHOOL

Official Class Rings and Pins
1925

Greenwood Building :: Sixth at Vine

Phones, Madisonville 1404'1408

BAINUM’S DRUG STORE
N. E. Cor. Madison Road and Whetsel Avenue

Madisonville’s Most

Popular Pharmacy
Madisonville :: Cincinnati, Ohio

Prompt Delivery Service
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Compliments of

MYERS Y. COOPER
THE HOME BUILDER

| Phone, Main 2213 Union Trugt Building
•Jbii—mi—un—uu^—nn— nu^—nn—im^— iin^—i:n—un—— iiu^— nn^—nn—nn—nn^— uu—un—HB—nn—no—uu^— mi—Bn—nn«^—un^—im—«n—an—u •{•

*1*1—un—bh-^—nn-^un—nu-^—nu^—nn—un^—uu—uu—un—uu—nn—uu—un—an—nn—un—bb^—mii—an—uh^—bb—nn^—uu^—bh^—bb^—uu^—u*Jr

| Compliments of
I The Equitable Life Assurance Society
| of the United States
I

9th Floor, Ingalls Bldg. John M. MuLFORD

*j*||—Bll^—BB^—HB—MB—UU^—BB—UB —IIB^—Mil—llll—MM^—MB^—IIB^—BB—BB^—BB —Bll^—UH—BB^—BB^—HB—BB^—BB^—BB—BH^—BH^—BH—BB—U*J*

•1*1—BB—HR—BB—HB^—HB^—BB-^UU —BB—BB^— BB—BB—HB—IIB'^—UB —UH^—MB —HU—MU—MB—Ull—BB—BU—BH^—BB—HU^— Mil—HB—- IIB—ntjft

Compliments of

Judge Edward Dixon I

«|«|i—llll—BB^— BB—UB^—MH^—HB—BB-BB—BB^—HB—BH—BB^—fin—BB—BB^— BB-BB-BB—Bn—BH^—BH^—BM—UH—MH^—BH^— mi—— nn—HB—■ (£•

»|«l—BB—BB^— BB —Bll—BB—Mil—Bll^—BB—MB—BB^—BB'^—Mil —Mil —lin—UU—HU^— Ull— UB^—HB—HII-^BII^—BU-HB—BB^—MB—BB—BB-UB^— ll*^«

I
I

| The Withrow Annual aims to record
f in a worthy manner the activities

and achievements of the school year.
i
i
i
i—
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LeBLOND
Machine Shop Equipment for Manual Training, Trade

and Technical Schools

We manufacture a complete line of lathes, milling machines and cutter grinders that are now

accepted as the Standard for this field of work. They embody the highest developments in machine
tool building practice, besides having numerous features not found in competitive designs.

LeBlond machine tools are the ultimate in design and construction, together with a care in
selection of materials, enabling them to establish production records in the large manufacturing
plants of the country.

Our new plant, recently completed, is the most modern plant of this type that has come under
our observation. Visitors are always welcome, and every facility will be afforded them to inspect
our product in the course of construction, as well as to Study designs and methods of manufacture

T5he

R. K. LeBlond Machine Tool Co. !
i

Cincinnati, Ohio



GET LUCKEY

WITH

the LUCKEY co.

Cleaners and Dyers

Norwood Hyde Park Walnut Hills
Norwood 3153 Ea4t 165 Wdbn. 544

We particularly solicit your Evening
Gowns and Fur Trimmed Coats

— •*

We carry a
full line of

“Buescher” Band
Instruments and

Saxophones

Ludwig Tenor Banjos,
Drums, Violins, etc.

1 so that it will be an

I easy matter for you

| to seledt the inStru-
| ment you have always
f wanted.

j Fillmore Music House |
528 Elm St., Cincinnati

! 1
nn^—na—uh—— mi—un—ia^—iiu^—uu——on—nn^— nr—im—

—mb——uu —on— —mi^—un—un-^— nn^—uu—uu—uo—hu—— un—un—uu—an —mi— mb—nn^—uu—uu—u*|*.

The

Fisher'DeVore Construction Co.
Engineers and Contractors

Dixie Terminal Bldg. :: Cincinnati

We built your Stadium and Gymnasium
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WHY WAIT-
There’s no better time than TODAY to Start saving.
Open an account and deposit systematically—then you’ll
be able to take care of the problems' of “tomorrow.”

A% Interest on Savings

THE PROVIDENT
Saving Bank 6? Trust Co.

Seventh and Vine

BRANCHES:
Walnut Hills Branch

Melrose and McMillan—Peebles Cor.

We3t End Branch
S. E. Cor. Eighth and Freeman

Northside Branch
N. E. Cor. Hamilton and Knowlton

Madisonville Branch
4825 Whetsel Ave.

Madison Road Branch
2047 Madison Rd., near Grandin

Price Hill Branch
Warsaw and Enright

Unity'North Cincinnati Branch
Vine and Calhoun

Findlay Market Branch
S. E. Cor. Vine and Elder

Main Street Branch
1212 Main St.

FRENCH-BAUER
-Always the ‘“Best”

ICE CREAM
B^ichest — Barest — Safest

Order From Dealers—Everywhere

The French Bros. - Bauer Co.
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l
l

Phones: East 355, 356 and 2192

ED. RUTTERER
GROCER

Meats :: Poultry :: Vegetables

Delta and Linwood Aves. Cincinnati, O.
mi—uii^—nn^—nn^—on—bh^—

M—»lim — im—tin—un—mi-^—im—

METROPOLITAN CONFECTIONERY CO.
i

We Manufacture Our Own Candies and Ice Cream
Fresh Daily

Phone: Ridge 1203 3046 Madison Road, Oakley

•J*ii—mi—im—un

*-

I

PAINTING 6? DECORATING

in Withrow High School done by

F. Wrampelmeier 6? Son
610 Broadway

*—■■
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MT. LOOKOUT GARAGE
Wm. M. Judd, Prop.

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

3151 Linwood Road

For Quality and Service

L. E. NASH
Dealer in

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
Ladies and Gents Furnishings, Etc.

Phone: Madisonville 51 4901 Whetsel Ave.

Phones: Madisonville 575 and 576

WM. J. KRAMER
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

Corner Ward and Madison Road

Our Motto: “Not How Cheap- -But How Good”

WE DO IT RIGHT

Ladies and Children Hair Bobbing Done by Experts

Mt. Lookout Barber Shop
L. C. PEALE

3163 Linwood Road
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STEWART KIDD
Booksellers Stationers Engravers

Engraved Announcements for Graduation
Commencements, Fraternity and Sorority Affairs

Novelty Dance Invitations :: Programs
Coat-of-Arms :: Crests :: School Pins

Seals :: Calling Cards :: Personal Stationery
Book Plates :: Diplomas, etc.

High Quality :: Moderate Coft
The Mofl Distinctive Effedts

Finished in Form, and Correct in Detail
Hand-engraved by Masters of the Craft
Samples and Prices furnished on request

You are cordially invited to visit and browse about in the new
STEWART KIDD BOOK SHOPS

where you will find all the worth while books of all the publishers.

19 EAST FOURTH STREET :: HOTEL SINTOH BLDG.

j
Time and Material Saving Equipment I

for the j
Kitchen and the Bakery.

I
I

Cooky Droppers Kitchen Machines 1
Dough Mixers Cake Mixers j

Flour Handling Outfits [
All Steel Sanitary j

The Triumph Manufacturing
34003424 Spring Grove Avenue
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

Cable Address: TRICO j
+ —
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HEALY’S
WOMEN’S

AND CHILDREN’S

SHOP

Hyde Park Square

Our Aim

Quality :: Service
Good Tafte

•-*

•J* —•»*

Pays 4% on Savings Accounts

4% on Time Deposits

THE

Columbia Bankj
and |

Savings Co. !
i

S. W. Cor. Vine and Court Sts. i
i

Cincinnati
!

John Holland |
FOUNTAIN PENS |

Have Stood the Te& |
and Are the Be&

Made in Cincinnati Since 1862

I
i
I
i

Salesroom:

121-129 Ea^t Fourth Street
Cincinnati

|
*

Powdered

Mmoline
For Whipped Cream

Pint Single Cream, 1 tea¬
spoonful Foamoline.

Dissolve FOAMOLINE in
very small portion of Cream,
when dissolved add balance
of Cream and

WHIP /~\ STIFF

WILLIAM RIPPEY
126 E.SECOND ST CINCINNATI,OHIO.

..—..—«-4> 4**—*■—*■—■*—■■ +
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I

Phones: East 415 and 456

Whitman’s Candies :: DeHaven Ice Cream

Tour Community Drug Store
Cosmopolitan in Prices

HERMANN’S DRUG STORE
Erie and Michigan Aves.

Hyde Park Square

Eastman Kodaks :: Thermos Bottles

Exquisite Toilet Articles

“Shop Here for Your Vacation Tweeds"

—un—-mi——nn—nil— —mi — — nu nn—

USE:

WANDA BEAUTY SOAP for the complexion

OVAL PEARL for the bath
*

YANKEE DOODLE for best laundry practice

KWIK AMONIA KOMPOUND for home sanitation

GRANDMA for all household cleaning

and enjoy a long and healthful life.

The Globe Soap Company

■'*

•n«|#
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J. C. GREGSON, President
O. R. BOHACHE, Vice-President
CHAS. M. DEAN, Treasurer
CLAUDE DAVIS MILLAR, Secretary
JUDGE J. G. O’CONNELL, Attorney

D. CAL CRIM

DAN. B. GRANGER
R. J. OLIVER
DR. CHARLES WEBER

JOS. H. O’CONNELL, Attorney

FRED. W. SCHWENCK

JAS. WILSON
J. G. WILEY
WM. L. NEIDHARDT

A. C. CALVERT

The Central

Hyde Park Savings and Loan Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio

A Corporation under State supervision to encourage Savings
Savings are the nucleus for the purchase of a Home

Savings are the foundation of a Fortune
Begin saving early in life

Our dividends are semi-annual
Our Institution is worthy of your Confidence

Assets $300,000

FirSl Mortgages Only on Resident Property

+-

i

i
I
I
I
I
[
f
1
I
I
I
I
+

QUALITY SERVICE

Tours for practical equipment and attractive uniforms
for all sports at reasonable rates

VARIETY

Lowe & Campbell
Athletic Goods Co.

7l7'7l9 Sycamore St.

‘‘‘'The House That Service Built"

PRICE
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Li\e Sunshine on a Rainy Day

J^xcelsior
Laundry

(Company
Canal 2084

—an—pm— i«^—nn—nn^—nn—

—nn—mm— un—

THE T. H. WINSTON CO.
TILE CONTRACTORS

Bath Rooms, Kitchens, Porches, Solariums, Vestibules,
Lavatories, Store Rooms and Mantels

Office and Show Room: 332 Main Street

•»*

Main 886
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GOOD-BYE ICE MAN

See Our Home Refrigeration System

THE

Devere Electric Co
418 MAIN STREET

+ •

+ -

ORPHEUM THEATRE i
Walnut Hills |

I

Let

CALDWELL 6? TAYLOR’S
SERVICE STATION

Serve You At

Observatory and Edwards Roads

We handle the

ORIGINAL BENZOL GAS
and AERO-GAS

Cran\ Case Service a Specialty

•"*

I
I

—»«—««—•«— ii—«■—««—«n—i
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I A TRIUMPH OF CONCENTRATED STUDY j

Millions of hours of concentrated &udy by some of the
be^t minds in the world have gone into the building of
the telephone system. It is a triumph of education, of
the focusing of many fiut class intellects on a single
problem. Even now thousands of University graduates
are giving all their working time to the further develop¬
ment of the system. Telephone work is an attractive
field for high grade men and women.

The Cincinnati 6? Suburban Bell Telephone Co.
I
T
+

—un^—nii-^— nn-^—iiu—-mi —

A good swig of cool, sweet delicious mil\, morning, noon and evening
will supply the necessary vim and energy to say,

“I CA?T” in mattering your ttudies.
T3 he

MATTHEWS SELECTED DAIRIES COMPANY
2363 St. James Avenue

Phone, Woodburn 130

i

+ -

I

I
I

■ +

-*
I

—nn-^nn—un— un—

I
I

l

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

Copies of any photos used
in this book may be

purchased of the
Business Manager

—nn—n h —— na n n—
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A desire to turn out the best
Portraits by photography in
Cincinnati is the motive be¬
hind all our work.

Our success is evidenced by
the fad: that we were chosen
to do the work for the With¬
row Annual for the past
three years.

The Webb Studio
“The Modern Ground Floor Studio"

6 WEST SEVENTH STREET
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CTHE OCTOQRAF EUQRAU1NQ CO.
Cfemple Bar Building, Court and Main Sts.

cmcmnATi

CThe best equipped engrauing plant in the TCliddle
IDest specializing on printing plates for the annuals

of high schools, colleges and fraternities
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HE editors of this annual have

given to their classmates a book
of which they can well be
proud, a book that will be a

pleasure for years to come.
[
| The printing and binding were done by
j The Strobridge Lithographing Company, who

specialize in the better sort of annuals,
| produced on a quality basis.

Type-Printing Department

Strobridge Lithographing Company
108-118 West Central Parkway

Cincinnati

-BB^— BB— IIN— Bn— — lilt —nn^—BB—BB—BB— IB— KB—— BB—— BB— I •§•
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Have You A Purpose j
and the Power and Self-Control jI

to keep you 3teadfa3t to that purpose?

Whatever may be your aim—
Whatever heights you attain,

To GET ahead and STAY ahead,

YOU j
MUST
SAVE

LET US HELP YOU j
THE

Washington Bank 6? Savings Co. !
Main Office: Sixth and Main Sts. Branch: Pleasant Ridge \

\
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Hazel Heintz
Editors

Oscar F. Grebner

Assistant Editors
Rose Carver Laurence Firestone

Business Manager
Fred Wrampelmeier

Faculty Advisers
Rose E. Agerter Clyde Fieger

Bertram Jenkins

Personals
Grace Applegate
Dean King

Elistory
Elsa Dietz

Louise Valentiner
Cedric Vogel

Prophecy
Catharine Ginter

Organizations
Lucille Keck
Ford Schott

Athletics
Helen Pinney
Arthur Blackburn

Calendar
Ruth Dieckman

Humor

Roberta Flinn

Jack Chappell
'

Edgar Burr Lush

Typewriting
Jeanette Cherdron

Dorothy Humphries

Subscription Managers
Lois Rebhun

Robert Hinds
Louis Purdy

Art

SARAH HULICK

Snap Shots
Charles MacNish

Advertising Managers
Charles Chapman
Paul Heckel
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Abel, George
Adler, Sophia
Aichholz, Melvin C. . . .

Allison, Florence
Applegate, Grace
Archiable, George Wesley
Austin, Alma
Bachler, Harry A
Baer, Antoinette
Ballman, Mildred
Bateman, Stanley R . .

Bauer, Leonard A
Bauer, Richard
Beck, Florence Evelyn. . .

Behymer, Ann Elizabeth
Bell, Bayard
Beltzhoover, Rhea Grace.
Benckenstein, Louise E. .

Betz, Helen
Bigane, Margaret
Binder, Lillian Lucille. . .

Bittmann, Lillian
Black, Wilma
Blackburn, Arthur C. . .

Bockhorst, Richard C. . .

Bookwalter, Genevieve. .

Botley, Thomas
Botts, George
Boudot, Margaret
Boutelle, Mildred
Boyer, Ruth Elizabeth. .

Bridges, Constance
Brown, William J
Buhr, Norman
Burk, Loper
Campbell, Alice Marjorie
Campbell, Charles
Carothers, Ruth
Carver, Rose
Chapman, Charles B .

Chappell, Jack
Cheesman, Louise
Cherdron, Jeanette
Clark, Mary Esther. . . .

Clark, Minor S
Clemons T. Arthur. . . .

Cochrane, Robert B . . . .

Coleman, Robert H. . . .

Condon, Marie
Costello, Bernard
Daily, Philip
Darby, Viola
Dassell, Harriet
Daulton, Julian F
Davidorf, Mildred
Davis, Cozette
Dawson, Gladys
Denman, Mabel E
De Serisy, Jane
Dhonau, Gertrude
Dickman, Dorothy ....

1815 Fairfax Ave.
920 Rogers Place

1806 Fairfax Ave.
2200 Fulton Ave.

3249 Woodford Rd.
1261 Herschel Ave.

4205 30th St., Oakley
3034 Clemview Ave.

3 309 Milton Court
1315 Cryer Ave.
3510 Stacey Ave.
3706 Maple Park
4812 Mathis St.

3730 Woodland Ave.
. . . California, Ohio, R. R. 1

605 Crown St.
. Montgomery Road, Silverton

6215 Kennedy Ave
6351 Beechmont Ave.
2905 Woodburn Ave.

Newton, Ohio
1848 Clarion Ave.

3311 Stettinius Ave.
1274 Delta Ave.

2640 Hemlock St.
No. 2 Chatham Apts., W. H.

. . .3 706 Rokeby St., Chicago
Humphrey Ave.
4022 Erie Ave.

3524 Bevis Ave.
3 73 1 Woodland Ave.
2241 Gladstone Ave.

1908 Kinney Ave.
2890 Losantiville Ave.

Harrison, Ohio
Maineville, Ohio

3239 Stettinius Ave.
4310 Erie Ave.

1579 Dixmont Ave.
1336 Paxton Rd.

285 6 Observatory Rd.
Yononte Ave.

4614 Plainville Rd.
4618 Glenshade Ave.

1948 Hewitt Ave.
6219 Erie Ave.

3536 Zinsle Ave.
3531 Zumstein Ave.

1722 Hewitt Ave.
3122 Woodburn Ave.

3057 O'Bryon St.
3643 Burch Ave.
5602 Ridge Ave.
3647 Burch Ave.

1765 Cleneay Ave.
3 65 8 Stettinius Ave.
3321 Graydon Ave.

6500 Madison Rd.
3785 Millsbrae Ave.

.1743 Halloway Ave.
1949 Fairfax Ave.
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Dieckman, Ruth
Dietz, Elsa
Dillencourt, Margaret. . . .

Dobyns, Dorothy Lee....
Donnell, Willa
Dornette, Helen
Dubuque, Louis E
Dunlop, Charles Langton .

Ehrhardt, Bertha Elizabeth
Ellis, Catherine
Ervin, James
Espel, William R
Evans, Carmen
Evans, Sarah Ruth
Fellers, Frank S
Fetter, Orville J
Fey, Ronetta
Firestone, Laurence
Firnkoess, Laura M
Fisher, Marguerite
Flinn, Roberta
Foerster, Adolph W
Frey, Theodore A.
Gallagher, Mark Edward. .

Galloway, Dorothy Grace.
Gamble, William Donald. .

Gayman, Wendell P
Ginter, Catherine Bell....
Glaser, Frieda
Glaser, Louella
Glazier, Philip
Goland, Ida
Gould, Winston A
Grad, Helen
Graf, Louis W
Grannemann, Howard ....

Grassmann, Elmira
Gray, Louvinia
Grebner, Oscar F
Greer, Beulah Elizabeth. . .

Greer, Ruth L
Grimes, Edward Bruce. . .

Gross, Viola
Grote, Erma L
Gutenson, Otto
Hahn, Constance
Hall, Marguerite Louise. . .

Harkness, Helen Louise. . .

Harris, Conner
Hart, Mary Alberta
Harte, Josephine
Hartmann, Mary Elizabeth .

Haynes, Gerritt F
Heckel, Paul E
Heekin, Donald J
Heekin, George
Heintz, Hazel
Hendricks, Arnold
Henefelt, Dorothy
Herppich, Ethel
Hicks, John
Hicks, Theresa
Highlands, Wilmer
Hill, Marguerite Louise. . . .

Hinds, Robert
Hirst, David L
Hoffeld, Alma
Hoffman, Grace
Hoffman, Hortense L . .

Hoffmann, Charlotte
Holden, Eveline
Hopkins, Viola

3855 Kirkup Ave.
3610 Evanston Ave.

3612 Belle Crest Ave.
3561 Michigan Ave.
3725 Andrews Ave.

4545 Hector Ave.
4319 Eastern Ave.

2221 Park Ave.
3217 Bach Ave.

Amelia, Ohio, R. R. No. 2
3519 Wabash Ave.

3351 Bonaparte Ave.
No. 1 St. James Place

5830 Wayside Ave.
3529 Wabash Ave.

6115 Roe St.
California, Ohio, R. R. 1

3543 Zumstein Ave.
2404 May St.

1614 Fairfax Ave.
3419 Shady Lane

1881 Kinney Ave.
5704 Madison Rd.

No. 2 Arcadia Place
6130 Woodmont Ave.

3726 Odin Ave.
3 649 Burch Ave.

3641 Edwards Rd.
2841 Madison Rd.

5765 Whitney Ave.
627 Nelson PL, Newport, Ky.

775 E. McMillan St.
1612 Neilson Place
3751 Eastern Ave.

4120 Whetsel Ave.
3117 Cervera Ave.

R. R. No. 10, Madisonville
305 8 Kerper Ave.

. . . .2419 Hudson Ave., S. Norwood
3242 E. Ridgeway Ave.

3059 O'Bryon St.
6858 Kenton Ave.
4623 Castle Place

1959 Fairfax Ave.
6672 Doon Ave.

15 Arcadia Place
1880 Taft Rd.

5123 Stewart PI.
2882 Ziegle Ave.
6020 Prentice St.
1137 Delta Ave.

R. R. No. 1, Box 109, Madisonville
3567 Michigan Ave.
5206 Stewart Place

2731 Johnstone Place
Madison and Vista

3637 Evanston Ave.
2891 Markbreit Ave.

2940 Hackberry St.
3135 Schubert St.

570 E. 4th St., Newport, Ky.
4708 Garland Ave.

1332 Cryer Ave.
1216 Lincoln Ave.
6813 Kenton Ave.
5201 Ravenna St.
3465 Bevis Ave.

2844 Pine Grove Ave.
3304 Woodburn Ave.

2001 Clarion Ave.
2994 Linwood Ave.

1936 Hewitt Ave.
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Hoppe, Alfred Louis....
Hosbrook, Lawrence F. . .

Houghton, Mildred
Hulick, Sarah
Humphries, Dorothy ....

Ibold, William S
Ireton, Esther Frances. . . .

Jacobs, Esther Mary
Jenney, Stewart C
Johnson, Marjory
Jones, Edward
Kashbaum, Verne E. . . .

Keck, Lucille
Kelley, Ruth
King, Dean
Klaserner, Anna May . . .

Kleiner, Eugene L
Kline, Harriet L
Klum, Kitty
Koch, Chevetta
Koerber, Selma M
Korb, irwin
Kroencke, Helene Sophia .

Krumme, Lawrence M . . .

Kuntz, Harold D
Laing, Martha
Lambert, Anna K
Lang, Constance Margaret
Larup, Corinne E
Laugh, Nancy Ellen ......
Lee, Robert E
Lehmeier, Dorothy
Leininger, Louise
Lett, Esther Mae
Lewin, Louise
Linser, George J
Locke, John Fillmore. . . .

Losh, Virginia
Lunsford, Ruth
Lush, Edgar Burr
MacNish, Charles F
Maddux, William
Mansell, Dorothy Madge .

McCall, Wyatt
McClure, Flora
McDonlad, Flora
McKenzie, Donald A ...

McMillin, Allison S . . . .

Metcalfe, Thelma
Meyer, Ethel
Miller, Eleanor Gwyn . .

Monter, William
Murphy, Maurice T. . . .

Nabors, Dennis A
Neal, Nancy
Noyes, Bettie
Oldrieve, Louise
Othling, Robert L
Owen, Robert Daniel ...

Parker, Malcolm S
Patten, Ivol
Patton, Norbert R
Pinney, Helen R
Pottschmidt, Alma
Pressman, Elsie
Price, Betty
Price, Mary E
Prickett, Annette
Purdy, Louis F
Pursell, Jane
Race, George
Rader, Inez L

Foster, Ohio
Blue Ash, Ohio

Terrace Park, Ohio
3615 Montgomery Rd.

6106 Bramble Ave.
. . j 5 704 Valley View Ave.

5719 Valley View Ave.
2881 Losantiville Ave.

. R. F. D. 10, P. O. Madisonville
1309 E. McMillan St.

4000 Whetsel Ave.
1756 Brewster Ave.
3737 Andrews Ave.

3217 Reading Rd.
4338 Erie Ave.

3418 Brotherton Rd.
2512 Salem Ave.

5 724 Arnsby Place
3019 Melrose Ave.

. . . R. R. 10, Box 126, Madisonville
Ridge Ave.

1309 Paxton Rd.
Ridge Ave.

707 Delta Ave.
1141 Herschel Ave.

2539 Moorman Ave.
3024 Fairfield Ave.

4802 Glenshade Ave.
1654 Jonathan Ave.

R. F. D. No. 2, Newtown, Ohio
Loveland, Ohio

. . . 3130 Broxton Campbell Court
3626 Wabash Ave.

3248 Orion Ave.
4101 Whetsel Ave.

228 Strader Ave.
3554 Newton Ave.
4831 Whetsel Ave.
5710 Peabody Ave.

4620 Erie Ave.
5500 Madison Rd.

Newtown, Ohio
3 749 Andrew Ave.

. .1652 Beacon St., Mt. Washington
5207 Eastern Ave.
1880 Huron Ave.
1924 Fairfax Ave.

2238 Park Ave.
2620 May St.
4218 29th St.

3637 Stettinius Ave.
R. R. No. 2 Newtown, Ohio

2473 Eastern Ave.
Newtown, Ohio

3655 Besuden Court
3428 Edwards Rd.

2229 Kenton St.
4120 Maple Drive

536 Loveland Ave., Loveland
3234 Harvest Ave.

4840 Glenshade Ave.
2020 Dana Av.e

2816 Observatory Rd.
173 5 Burney Ave., Mt. Washington

3028 Cleinview Ave.
5923 Woodmont Ave.
43 26 Brownway Ave.

R. R. No. 17, Mt. Washington
5606 Orlando Place

3034 Griest Ave.
1537 Chapel St.
3829 Drake Ave.
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Rankin, Theodore B
Rebert, Roger
Rebhun, Lois J
Reckman, Wm. Fredrick
Reinhart, John D .

Reinschmidt, Edward
Rembis, Gladys Sarah
Reynolds, Ruth
Richards, Virginia Margaret
Richardson, Margaret Hall.
Richt, Ernst E
Roose, Robert D
Rose, Dorothy May
Roth, Charles D
Ryan, Margaret
Ryan, William C
Sandman, Russell F
Saunders, Robert T
Scheffer, Arthur H
Schell, Harriet Anna
Schneider, Martha Helen. . .

Schott, Ford C
Schott, Lillian
Schulz, Edwin C
Schuyler, Hertha
Schwartz, Joseph
Scott, Sutherland
Seltzer, Elizabeth
Serodino, Pierre V
Shanks, Reece H
Sherritt, John L
Shrimpton, Eleanor Jane. . .

Simmermon, Edward T. . .

Simmons, Joseph H
Slutes, Helen
Smith, Edward Charles. . . .

Smith, Howard W
Smith, Wm. F
Stanton, John A
Steinmetz, Ruth
Stevens, Richard L
Stickels, Norma
Swan, Radia Mary
Swartz, Bernice Florence. . .

Taylor, Geneva
Teasdale, Ruth Alma
Thomas, Marie
Todd, Eleanor Ann
Todd, William S
Townsley, Ruth Lillian. . .

Turpen, Ben
Valentiner, Louise
Vandervort, Jane
Vine, Marie
Vogel, Cedric
Wachter, Walter A
Walker, Lois Lucile
Ward, Rachel
Weinstein, Maurice
Weirich, Louis
Wentzel, Harriet
West, Faith
White, William G
Whitehead, Russell
Wiley, Wm. U
Williamson, Dick
Withrow, Martha
Wolfe, William R
Wolff, Genevieve B
Woodford, Carolyn
Wrampelmeier, Fred

1 224 Chapel St.
1216 Delta Ave.

Loveland, Ohio
3 23 7 Bach Ave.

....1314 Edwards Rd.
3226 Brotherton Rd.

. R. F. D. No. 2, Loveland, Ohio
6742 Belkenton Place

3 65 Torrence Rd.
3422 Berry Ave.

2929 Portsmouth Ave.
3549 Edwards Rd.

345 McAlpin PI.
2719 Hampshire Ave.

3628 Saybrook Ave.
3859 Kirkup Ave.

6141 Ridge Ave.
1336 Duncan Ave.
3541 Edwards Rd.
2406 Eastern Ave.

California, Ohio
1348 Michigan Ave.

6204 Chandler St.
3239 Beredith Place
2079 Eastern Ave.

2627 Cleinview Ave.
3430 Saybrook Ave.

2511 Stanton Ave.
2509 Observatory Rd.
Central Y. M. C. A.

R. F. D. Blue Ash, Ohio
4275 Eastern Ave.
Montgomery, Ohio

3526 Michigan Ave.
1330 Michigan Ave.

4100 Sherwood Ave.
3628 Michigan Ave.

3560 Bevis Ave.
2012 Freeland Ave.

506 Tusculum Ave.
R. R. No. 1, Madisonville, Ohio

3338 Evanston Ave.
1619 Clarewood Ave.

1919 Hewitt Ave.
1328 Chapel St.

3322 Monteith Place
3643 Besuden Court

Montgomery, Ohio
Montgomery, Ohio

2736 Atlantic Ave.
1907 Crane Ave.
1352 Cryer Ave.

Loveland, Ohio
3570 Montgomery Ave.
3319 Observatory Ave.

753 Morgan St.
.110 Second St., Loveland, Ohio

3 727 Woodland Ave.
3578 Burch Ave.
1231 Halpin Ave

3529 Evanston Ave.
3533 Burch Ave.

53 6 E. Second St., Newport, Ky.
43 Arcadia Place

2750 Baker Place
3538 Michigan Ave.

508 Carplin Place
3565 Trimble Ave.

1613 Blair Ave.
6409 Madison Rd.
1155 Halpin Ave.
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